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Oct. 8th and 9th.
We will have representatives here from Chicago and
New York with Fur and Cloth Garments
of every description.
We do not advertise to give these garments away but
guarantee you closer prices than firms who do.









It will pay you to
Attend this Sale!
Our store is open from 7 a. m., to 7.30 r. m. We have
agreed with the rest of the merchants of Holland
to close at that time excepting Tuesday and Satur-
day nights, and are in duty bound to do as we
agree, Cloak Sale or no Cloak Sale.
Yours for Highest Grade Dry
Goods at Lowest Possible
Prices.a /
t
Yan.der Veen Block, Corner Eighth and River Sts.
J. G. HUIZINGA, H. D.
Physician and Surgeon. 6
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat a Specialty.
Office and residence on River Street.
Office Hours: From 11 a. m. to 8 p. M.
and 7 to 9 p. m.
If You Need




Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland
City State Rank.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Mrs. John A. Lo^an will spend the
winter abroad.
Rev. J. Lamar of Grand Rapids has
been called by the Second Ref. church
at Grand Haven.
A special train on the C. & W. M.
carried several hundred Petoskey ex-
cursionists through this city Tuesday,
destined for Chicago.
Potatoes at St. Joseph are selling at
from twelve to fifteen cents a bush-
el, and farmers are having difficulty in
disposing of their crops even at those
prices.
A dog thief is operating in Holland
and vicinity. Three highly prized pug
dogs have been stolen within the past
two weeks. Two of them were dis-
posed of at a dollar each and the own-
ers had to pav to recover them.
The most attractive business sign
displayed in the city, was placed in
front of the store of the Stern-Gold-
man Co. this week. It is a home 'pro-
duci ion, the work of Mr. Merrill, the
sign writer, and is as good a job as any
one can do.
Zeeland Expositor: “Students at
Hope College are increasing in numb-
er from year to year, and it is safe to
say that no other institution offers
such advantage for obtaining a goed
education at alow expense as Hope
College. “Hope” can point with pride
to her graduates occupying responsi-
ble positions all over the world.”
The board of Supervisors will meet
in annual session on Monday, Oct. 14.
Among other things the board will be
called upon to re-district the county
into two legislative districts, and elect
a county school examiner to succeed
L. Reus: a superintendent of tlie coun-
ty poor to succeed Wm. N. Angel, and
a drain commissioner to succeed J. D.
Edwards.
A poll of the membership of the
uext house has been made and it is as-
serted that a free coinage bill cannot
pass the next congress. The Michi-
gan delegation has twelve members,
four of whom-Thomas. Linton, Avery
and Stevenson— arc known to he
‘sound money’ men. Aitken is a free
silver man. The other seven— Corliss,
Spalding, Milnes, Bishop, Smith,
Crump and Snover— are new members
and their position cannot be learned
accurately.
Reports come from farmers of few
miles south of Grand Rapids, that a
strange dicease has made its appear-
ance among (locks of poultry in that
section. Henry Kelly, a well-to-do
farmer in that town, is said to have
lost forty hens from the disease and
several of his neighbors hen coops are
also being depopulated. The disease
is said to be contagious and the shed-
ding of feathers is one of the symp-
toms. The township authorities will
investigate ibe cause of the con-
tagion. - . y
The State, through its board of
Wheat 02 cents.
Thcstmr. Puritan has been taken
off the St. Joseph and Chicago lino
for the season.
The II. S treasury statement shows
an Increase in the public debt for
SeptembeJ of $1,834,087.
Rev. A. Keiier, of Collendoorn, has
declined the call extended to him by
the H. C. R. church on Market street
of this city.
Rev. Dr. P. De Free and wife, of
Pella, la., arrived here Tuesday even-
ing on a four weeks’ visit with their
children and friends.
W.Trottwho has resigoedhls position
as city-electrician and superinten-
dent, has been succeeded by F.W.Falr-
field of Grand Rapids.
On the strength that the late equl-
noctlcal gales were from the south ye
over-ready local weather prognostica-
tor is predicting a mild winter.
George De Haven on Wednesday re-
sumed his duties as general passenger
agent of the C. & W. M. and I). L. &
N. railways. He was gladly wel-
comed back to his former position.
Jake Van Ry is still gaining in
strength and has been able to sit up
considerable this week. It is feared
however that his mental faculties
have been impaired by the bullet
which entered his brain and has not
yet been extracted.
Charles L. Darling, general yard-
master of the C. & W. M. and the D.
L. & N. railways, was badly squeezed
between the bumpers of an engine
and passenger car at Grand Rapids
Tuesday. His injuries are painful,
but not consldccd dangerous.
Rev. E. Winter. 1). D., professor-
elect at the Western Theol. Seminary,
In this city, having entered upon his
new duties, preached his farewell ser-
mon to his former charge, the Second
Ref. church at Grand Rapids Sunday.
His formal installation as professor
will take place In the latter part of
this month.
The committee having in charge
the erection of a soldiers monument
atPilgrimHome cemeterv have called
upon all subscribers to that fund to
make their remittance within the
coming two weeks with the treasurer,
Mr. C. Verschure, cashier Holland
Oity State Bank.
A small yawl, in good condition,
p tinted green and white, was picked
up on the Lake Shore Sunday, two
miles north of the harbor, near the
residence of (). I). Bottom. An oar
was also picked up near the same
place, indicating that during our late
storms some one or more of our mar-
iners must have been in distress.
The ecclesiastical authorities of the
two Roman Catholic churches at Lake
Linden, Houghton county, have de-
cided to discontinue their parochial
schools. Hereafter 500 children that
were attending the church schools will
go to the American Public Schools.
The cxcistence of these parochial
schools, in most all cases, is owing to
the influence and exartlons of the loc
al church authorities.
auditors, has made a demand upon
the several ex-state officials for the
excess in salaries drawn by them ui)- of mesmerism $od mind reading were
Rochester Chronicle: Rev ’ 'Melius
M. Steffens, pastor of the St • Ref.
church, Sunday morning pr -i i d on
the theme, “The Mission the
Church.” The members im •• • soon
to build a chapel, with adjoi g par-
lors for the use of the young people,
and while mainly confining his re-
marks to church and municipal re-
form, he, at the same time, broached
the subject of intended church im-
provements.
The platted addition in the Fifth
wa-d. known as Boltwood & Harring-
ton’s Addition, will be vacated, an ap-
plication to that effect having been
made to the circuit court of this coun-
ty. The present owner of said tract,
Mr. Paul Stckctee of Grand Rapids,
is not satisfied with the manner in
which the streets and lots are laid
out, and upon having the present plat
set aside, will re-plat it upon a more
modern scale.
The great McEwen played a three
nights engagement at the Lyceum
Opera House this week, for the bene*,
fit of Columbia Hose Go. No. 2. In
many ways the performances were
very clever and some very good tests
der the fraudulent constitutional
amendments of 1891 and 1893. If pay-
ment is not made, ao^ the bo&rd does
not expect it will be, suit will becoih-
menced to test the matter. Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction Patten-
gill long ago paid back the sum due
from him. The other persons inter-
ested are ex-Attoroey General Ellis,
ex-Lieuteoant Governor Giddlngs, eX-
Secretary of State Jochlm and ex-
. Treasurer Hambltzer.
given. The Japanese joggles were Ac-
ceptably well received In these acts.
Unfortunately the engagement did
not turn out financially in favor of the
Hose Co., or receive the patronage that
It merited. It was the intention of
the Hose Co. to have bad McEwen
hero Thursday night, when he no
doubt would have had a large audi-
ence, but through some misunderstan-
ding tbe date was closed at another
place.
Shorter days, longer nights, frostymornings. ' ^
k^Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Har
ma— a daughter.
A. E. McCullough, a veteran of Ber-
lin, Mich., has been granted a pension.
L. D. Vlsser & Son have made con-
nections with the Holland telephone
exchange.
The peach shipping season is about
over and very few peaches have come
Into the Holland market this week.
The excursion steamer Music will
shortly be taken to the dry dock,
either at Grand Haven or Muskegon,
for needed repairs. v
“Turk,” owned by Allte Van Raalte
carried away the purse that was hung
up In the free-for-all race at the Alle-
gan fair last week. The amount w
close to $100.
Royal Baking Powder Co.9
1 00 Wall 8t, N. Y. *
Born to Mrs. and Mrs. B. fiouwman ]
y-a son. J
J Mrs. E. Slooterof this city is visit*
a^ 'ing her parents Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ro-
sie at Grand Haven this week.
During the remainder of the season
the steamer City of Racine will be the
only boat between Grand Haven and
Chicago and will make tri weekly
trips.
The prop. A. B. Taylor has laid up
for the season at Grand Haven. She
took the place this summer of the
stmr. SooCIty on the line between
Michigan City and Chicago.
John Balgooyen, Henry Do Groot,
and R. Den Herder, three of Holland’jS
enthusiastic wheelmen, took a run to
Kalamazoo on Monday on their bi-
cycles. They report a very pleasant
trip.
The Nortwestern Classical Academy
of Orange City, la., sent six bright,
healthy boys to enter the Freshman \
class of Hope College this year. The
Academy has for some years been a
strong help to Hope.
Tons of sand drifted on the Chicago
& West Michigan tracks near St. Jo-
seph Sunday morning, and when the
north-bound freight came along it
stalled. It took gangs of shovelers
several hours to clear the track.
Nearly all the cottagers at Macata-
wa and the other resorts on the bay
have closed up and gone home for the
winter. Some few however remain,
either to superintend improvements
on their cottages or to take advantage
of the fall shooting and fishing.
The “Benton Harbor Dally Even-
ing News,” a new departure in Jour-
nalism, reached our table this week.
It is a brigt, newsy paper, and its aim
will be to keep thecltizensof the twin
cities i informed on all news of a local
character. Success to it!
The other day, In enlarging the con-
nections of the water main leading to
the works, a part of the eight-inch
main was taken up and upon exami-
nation it was found to be as clean in-
side, and free from all vegetable and
mineral matter, as on the day It was
laid down. Whether this is all to be
credited to the purity of the water, or
In part to the force of the friction-
query?
The State hank examiner has made
a call upon the banks in the state to
show their condition at the close of
business Sept. 25, 1895. The report of
one of these institutions in this city,
the First State Rank, appears in this
issue of the News. The facts therein
set forth reflect credibly upon the bank
and its management, and are a source
of pride to the city.
Sentiment In behalf of the struggling
people of Cuba is being strongly man-
ifested throughout the country. A
large and enthusiastic representative
meeting was held in Chicago Monday
evening, sympathizing with the Cu-
bans in their efforts at Independence.
Petitions asking Congress to acknowl-
edge the revolutionists belligerent
rights are being signed numerously.
Those in this city desiring to so ex-
press themselves will find the oppor-
tunity to do so at the drug store of J.
O. Doesburg.
Geo. O. M. Poe, U. S. A., once colo
nel of the Second Mich. Infy., died afc
Detroit Wednesday morning.
A number of our ministers attended
the Grand river glasses of the Ref*
church, which convened in Grand
Rapids on Wednesday.
Duck hunters are having consider-
able sport these days, as the cool
weather and high winds have brought
in Hocks of game from the big lake.
With the first rumblings of the ap-
proaching presidential election Is also
heard the desire that the campaign
be a short one. The age Is too pro-
gressive for the old-fashioned way of
conducting a political canvass.
The steamer Lizzie Walsh, about I
which there was considerable alarm
during the storm last week, reached
port safely on Saturday last from
Ludlngton. She has four more car-
goes of lumber to tow, If the weather
permits.
The recent heavy storms have done
much damage to the north pier of
Holland harbor, nearly opposite the
light house where the stone were re-
moved from the crib some tlm| ago.
Immediate repairs will be nceepary
or more serious damage may result be-
fore the winter is over.
The steamer Harvey WaUon, which
has been plying between Holland and
the resorts In connection with tbi
steamer Music and engaged In fefryw
Ing during the active part of the sea-
son, was pulled off the route on Mon- *
day. The years business has been
fairly satisfactory.
The potato crop in this locality is
exceptionally large this season, es-
pecially on low ground. The market
is however very low, and the Nswa
learned of one load that was sold on
Saturday last as low as 13 cents a
bushel. Farmers had better feed po-
tatoes to their stock than sacrifice
them at such a price.
Tuesday next a Sundayschool Con-
vention will he held In the Ninth
street H. C. R. church. Delegates
areexpee'ed from all the Sunday-
schools of the Holl. Chr. Ref. church
within the Jurldlctions of the Classls
of Holland. The program of exercise*'
emb'Klies several weighty topics that
are likely to lead to earnest discus-
sions.
In the bird shooting contest which
took place at Macatawa Park Friday
afternoon for the Tanner medal, there
was some pretty lively shooting, both
on the part of the life savlngcrewand
the Holland experts. J. H. Smith of
the crew captured the medal by a
score of 21 birds out of 25. This is the
first time a member of the crew has
held the medal since it was put up
and the boys naturally feel very hap-
py over It. Now that the boats have
stopped running there will probably
be no more shooting at the park.-- 
To whom It may concern: Please
call and settle by Oct. 10th as I am
going out of business.
Joiim H. Raven, Jeweler,
The members of the Blue Rock Gun
Club, who participated In the Tues-
day afternoon shoot, were anxious to
make some good scores, as those mak-
ing the best record were to constitute
tbe team in tbe contest with the Zee-
land club at the fain The outcome
was as follows: C. J. De Roo, 19, P.
Dalyea, 20; H. Harmon, 13, J. C. Post,
11. 6. Arlett, 19, G. J. Diekema, 12,
A. E. Ferguson, 17, W. Thomas, 12,
C. Harmon, 14, G. Bender 17. The
score showes that P. Dalyea carried
off the medal and that tbe six selec
ted to shoot against the Zeeland team,
in accordance with average ma !e, are
A. Arleth, A. E. Ferguson, H. Har-
mon, C- J. De Roo, P. Dalyea and Geo.
Bender. In the special shoot at. 25
singles and 5 pairs De Rqo in the
former killed 19 and in the latter Fer-
guson and Arleth brought down six
leach. ' ’ .
Highest Award—
at the World’s Fair
a _ „ _ ii, J
I
, MOST PERFECT MADE A
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Pres
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant




Holland, - - Mich.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Ottawa County.
Fore-st Grove lias a very thriving
Sunday school of 140 pupils. All
see in to take great interest In the
work .
A .)• Kludge, of the Zeeland Enter-
jnvtc, has discontinued his paper, and
will soon leave for the east.
The following Jurors have been
dutwii for the NowinU r term of tht
circuit court:
Allendale— H II. PleH-her, H. Har-rington. ,
Blendon— C. Iluyser. E. Seydell.
Chester— A. lUap. Sr., 'In. IVrgu
son.
Crockery— M. E ist. rly.
Georgetown— Wm. \N hippie, jr.
Grand Haven city- W. C. Sluldon,
J. A. PfafT.
Grand Haven-W. W. Churchill.
Holland city-C. Lokker, K. N. De-
Merrell.
Holland— Josiah Kaarmao.
Jamestown— L. De \ ries.
>, Olive-Henry W. Harrington.
Polkton— A. Austin.
Bobinson— E. F. Cook.
Spring Lake-F. Demero.
Tallmadge— Manson Smith.
Wright— C. Stephens, H. Shuster,
jt Zeeland— G. M. Wyngaarden, S.
Y nte in a.
. Coopers v ill e people have established
Hlverside park on' Grand river, four
miles south of the town, and are talk-
ing of asking for a $25,000 government
appropriation to improve Deer creek
so that pleasure boats can run from
•ihe village to the park.
Norionville, an abandoned lumber-
ing.port on Grand river, a few miles
‘east of Spring Lake had the first saw-
mill In Western Michigan and the
machinery came in 1836 from Toronto.
Norton ville also had one of the first
poetoflices in this part of the state
During the month of September
twenty-four marriage licenses were
issued in the county clerk’s office. So
far this year seventeen more have
been issued than during the same per-
iod last year. Of the parties contract-
ing marriage 104 have been from Hol-
land, 38 from Grand Haven, 29 from
Zeeland and 12 from Spring Lake.
Saturday the Jail inspection board
of the county consisting of judge of
probate J. V. 1$. Goodrich, county
agent Wm. Whipple, Jr. and^ superin-
tendents of the poor Wm. N. Angel,
W. Diekema and Alex. Noble visited
the county jail for semi-annual inspec-
tion. They found that during the
half year preceding the examination
97 prisoners had been confined in the
jail. Divided into their differentclas
ses the prisoners were: drunk 40, dis
orderly vagrants 35, assault and batte-
ry four, selling diseased meat 1, lar-
ceny from dwelling 1, disturbing re-
ligious meeting 1, destruction of prop-
erty 1, breaking into railroad cars 3,
burglary 4, larceny 1, murder 2, arson
2, embezzlement 1, perjury 1, Now in
jail for trial none, serving sentence 3,
under 16 one, and awaiting commit
ment 1. The inspectors found the
jail fn poor shape and reported as fol-
lows: “The jail is old and unsafe for
the purpose for which it Is kept, it
is as well kept as it can be owing to
its construction. We report the re-
commendations made in our last re-
port, that a new jail be built as soon
as possible.”
Ing the Inside and his friend Mr. Pal-
mer is assisting him.
Dr. Hrulnsma of Olive Centre has
quite sick, at Mr. Abie’s.
Miss Fei ry of Grand Haven Is teach-
ing our school. The new Uw has in-
creased the. attendance somewhat.
Fay Norton and his grandma are
spending a few weeks at Charlevoix
Jessie Giles has opened a black-
smith shop on his place, two miles
east of here, on the Frank Wallace
place.
George Hyde and wife and Herman
Wood and wife started lof C idwaier.
Saturday mon ing. with teams. They
will stay a week or two.
Van Raalte Bros, have a n* w hay
and straw press, an l will pr ss by ih*
Lou or pay a fair price for bay or straw
anywhere in this vicinity. .
Grand Haven.
A force of men are at work putting
In a new sectiou of pier opposite the
life saving station.
Grand Haven firemen have declined
•an invitation to play the Grand
Rapids fire boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Farr have ar-
rived home fiom Tennessee. Mr.
Farr spent eleven days on Chicamau-
ga battlefield. He says the battlefield
has undergone no change at all since
war days and that if placed on the
field in thu night time, he could find
the many important positions on the
battlefield, that he learned to know
during the battle.— TVibwnc.
The chancery suit between the City
and the Wiley Water Works Co was
argued this week before Judge I’adg-
ham, in Allegan. The litigation in-
volves how much the city is Indebted
to the company for water furnished
by the latter for city use in years goney. s
J.J. Danhoff. Sr, died Monday)
aged 78 years. He was born in IM
Netherlands and settled here forty-
one years ago. He leaves a wife and
the following children: James J., at-
torney, Grand Rapids; John J. and
Peter J., of this city: Mrs. Walter
Mercer and Henry J. of Grand Rap-
ids. Mr. Danhofs death was caused
indirectly by a stroke of paralysis
which he suffered two years ago and
the effects of which he never fully re-
covered. The funeral occurred Tues-
day from the Second Ref. church and
was conducted by Rev. J. Lamar of
Grand Rapids, Rev.C. M. Steffens, of
Rochester, N. Y., and Rev. P. De
Bruyn of this city.
Our canning factory is putting up as
high as 4,000 cans of tomatoes a day.
The body of Abram Fisher arrived
from Manistee Tuesday afternoon for
burial here.
A teachers’ examination will be
held in this city Oct. 17 and 18.
Allegan County.
George Starring and wife have been
appointed keeper and matron of ti e
county infirmary. They have been
employed upon the premises for sever-
al years and are well acquainte i with
the duties. Salary fc>00 The new
rules adopted are to the effect that
the keeper shall enforce the rule* es
abllshed by the superintendents for
the government of the p-or house:
that he shall report all help employed
who behave in an unse mly manner
while on duty connected with the in
mates; that he keep a record and re
nort the names "f all vi-ntorsa d com
pany entertain d at meals; 'hat the
keeper an«l his wife shall not both he
absent at the same time from the
poor-h n-seand farm without per . is
sion from i he superintend tits, exc pt
in emergencies, when it would hr im
possible to get permission before eo
ing. when they must leave a compel
ent person in charge; a d that the
keeper shall report monthly t he quan-
tity of provisions and supplier used,
that the superiotendems may kn-.w
what the current expenses are.
Saugatuck schools have an enr 11-
ment of 170 pupils.
A scheme is on foot to k'll all t e
fish in Doan’s lake, near Bradley, with
dynamite, and re-stock it with good
varieties of the finney tribe.
Allegan citizens were aroused from
their slumbers about midnight, Tues
day of last week by an alarm of fire
The blaze was in the second story of
the old county building The firemen
responded promptly a- d soon had the
flames upder control, though not be-
fore over $100 damage had been done.
The origin of the fire is not positively
known. There was a heap of rubbish
in the corner of the room ami some
think spontaneous combustion ensued
while others are inclined to believe it
was incendiary.
Hundreds of bushels of apples have
rotted on the ground in the fruit 'elt.
because the farmers have be-n too
busy with peaches to take care of
them.
The new Illustrated atlas of Alle-
gan county, published by the Khm*
Publishing co., was deliver^ .his
week. It is a beautiful work.
Thursday of last week the Allegan
school officers gave their superinten
dent aud teachers a vacation in order
to give 'them an opportunity to in
spect the system in vogue in Grand
Rapids. About 20 teachers put in the
day visiting the school* then*. Th- y
were well pleased with th work seen
in Gra- d Rapids and con* dered the
day profitably spent.
Alvin Hutchins, one of the pioneer
residents of Saugatuck township,
died at his late home Sept. 22. He ban
bee» in feeble health for a numnei <»f
years and his death was not uto-x
p^cted. He located in this county to
1844.
F. A. Makin nf Benton Harbor, wh.i
Is supposed to be backed by Baltimore
capitalists, has nearly consumnated
peppi rut I nt oil produced this year in
Moorland and Egl eaten will bring o
to those townships noi less than $40,
m."— Chronicle.
The circuit court Saturday decide '
the special paying tax .oil of 1898
against the city. Sev* r I l»uwine»s
m n refused topayth Irsp clal asses*-
ment. Uh a result tha It was car
rled into the courts, and they won. D
will mean a 1 ss to the city of from
$30.mio to $50,000. The * rror wa-
made in ihe treasurer’- return, in that
he did not give a bst of t he delln
qtien ts. description of the prop rtv
and amounts delinquent.
Mrs. 11. G. Wilmot Is at Hollan
wh.-re hIv* will remain for two month-.
Nofwifhstai ding his adverse expet
ictico wi'o the steam r Nyack, on tin
route between Ml waukee an" Musk.-
gun last season, E. G Crosby slid
sees ‘•millions in it.” and he ts now uc
lively engaged In negot ations to os-
tab ish a wl. ter route between Mi
waukee. Muskegon, and Holland. In
connection with acommltt « of prom-
inent ro-l-tenls of Muskegon Mr Cro-
ny c lied upon Col. Lydecker at Gr in
Rap ds the other d <y with the vl»*w of
having \ lie Musk* gon and Holland
harbor channels deepen d.—Evenimj
Boj control.
flortgage
W e are in position to sell!
We must sell!!
We intend to sell!!!
Grand Rapids.
John H. Selioutcn and A. K. Moore
hav* started a cigar stoic at the corn
er of Ot. awa and Pean streets.
The. druggists of the city have
taken a v* ry decided stand against
the department ster sand others win*
sell patent me icines for less than the
standard price. They will, go Um
eiiemv one better by selling all such
articles at about Cost, and in -ome ca
sr* below cost, in the hope of forcing
a in .re satisfa' lory condition of af
tai *, t hr (I mug 1st* say they will keep
It up to the bitter rnd. The action i*
takrn by the members of the.Pharma
cent leal association.
The members of the Grand Rapid-
real estate exchange have been di*
cuving a plan to fully utilize the
ureal water power they think is with
in easy reach, it is propo-ed that the
city purchase this power, build a new
substantial stone dam. construct a big
p.iwvr h use provided witn turbim-
whrel*and trausmi* the power into
electricity They say that the force
contained in Grand river is not now
utilized to a tenth part of its pos*i-
hilitirv and that with the aid of mod
ern rlectrical and mechanical invrn
iinr,s power could he developed soffi
cirnt to move all the factory whr* Is
in Hi* city and more, and could be dis
trlbuted very cheaply to all parts of
th.* eil), thus furnishing an extra in
duerment for manufacturers to locate
here. It is suggested that the citi-
zens be asked to vote to bond the city
for a sufficient sum to buy out the
owners and estebli*h a municipal wat-
er and ••lectrical power pant. The
scheme, if practical, would of course
give the city a decided boom.- -
Rurklui’g Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the \vorld for
;uts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt-
dheum. Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
i lands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Riles,
.r no pay required. It is guaranteed
id give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
Knr sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
Diarrhoea should be stopped promnt-
ly. It soon becomes chronic. De
Witt’s Colic and Cholera Cure ss effec-
tive, safe and certain. Hundreds of
testimonials bear witness to the vie
tue of this great medicine. It can al-
ways be depend upon, its use save
time and mouy.
La whence Ream ah
deal by which Allegan will oe con-
nected with Saugatuck and Holland
by an electric railway. Electricity
will be generated by means of a large
steel dam water power, which will < e
located about six miles up the ri\\r
from Allegan village, and the car-
will be run at the raie of fifty miles ar.
hour. The name of the proposed ro >d
will be the Holland. Saugatuck A
Southeastern railroad, and the route
as now surveyed will he from Holland
to Saugatuck, through to the village
of Otsego, Holland and Otsego being
terminal points. Allegan will be e<>.i
nected by a spur. Inasmuch as t h*
proposed road penetrates the center * «
the great fruit belt it has every prn.-
pret of a large business from the out
set. According to Mr. Makin tie
Lake Shore and Michigan R R ha
already given a guarantee of 135 car
of freight over this road every day.
Freight from the west will be largely
from Milwaukee and the Northwest
Five trains are to be run daily each
way. The board of supervisors will In*
petitioned to grant their consent for
the dam, and when this Is secured the
ground will be broken at once.
The Allegan fair held last week was
one of the most successful iu the his-
tory of the society.
THE ^
Exclusive







Corn cutting is about finished ip
this section.
More than the average acreage of
rye is being sown this fall; the Tower
the price the more bushels we must
have.
Potatoes are a fair size but not many
in a bill.
Rev. Mr. Benell, our new preacher
spoke to a small audience at the
school house Sunday morning. He
will be here again in two weeks Oct.
«. and will speak after Sunday school;
then the next Sunday iu the evening,
and so on until further notice.
Henry Goodman has moved here
from Burnlps Corners, Allegan county
and take possession of the Gokev
bouse, across from the store, bought
by him recently. Henry is remodel
Muskegon County.
The peppermint crop of this count;, I
raised almost entirely in Moorland
and Egleston townships, has be<:!i
harvested and distilled. The result-
show that the crop has yielded well,
far beyond the fondest hopes the gro v
ers dared entertain. Owing to In
creased acreage the aggregate of the
crop will exceed that of any previous
year. The market has yielded better
prices than last year, so that all in all
the mint growers are well, pleased
with the season’s operations. Hiram
Hunter, of Moorland, who Is justly en-
titled to be called the Peppermint
King of Muskegon county by reason
of bis having 200 acres devoted to this
crop, spoke in excellent spirits of bis
mint crop: "We have about half a
day's work yet and then we will be
done distilling the oil for this yeer.
The crop has been a surprise for ite
heavy yield of oil from the straw. I
never knew mint to yield so well ac-
cording to the amonnt of straw dis-
tilled. My crop will foot up Just about,
3,500 pounds— about 2,700 from my 185
acres of new mint and 800 pounds
from the 65 acres of the old. Isold a
little at $1.75 a pound, then some more
when it dropped to $1 70 and the rest
AND AT ANY PRICE.
OVERCOATS.
Men’s, Boys’ and Childrens’
SUITS
Children’s Underwear!
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps.
Everything goes regardless of cost,
C-A-SH OISTLYIII





There is No Mystery About It!
J. KUITE, JR.
Always means what he says. All you have to do is
to look at his bulletin board.
Believed and cured by the Dr.
Owen Electric TruM-our late*!
invention — Guaranteed most Scien-
tific. Powerful. Durable. Com-
fortable and Effective method. A
mild, continuous current of Galvanic
Electricity is applied directly to the
seat of the Rupture causing a contrac-
tion and strengthening of those parts.
No detention from business or work. To
those who are Ruptured, it will pay to
investigate our mode of treatment
We are honest in the belief that our
genuine Electric Tram will cure
any case of Rupture that Is at all
curable. We warrant that the Elec-
tricity can be felt instantly on appUca-
tion. Call at our office. No charge for
consultation. Our “Treatise on
have been before the Public many
years, and our Electrical alliances have
become a recognized standard of merit.
The largest establishment of its kind in
the world
Write for our W illustrated catalogue‘-J* and treatise Upon Rupture.




Hams ......... ____ 8 to 10 cents per lb.
Bacon ........
DrM Beef .....
Boiling pieces . .
Beef Roasts..,. ..... 4 to 6 cents per lb.
Steaks ..... . .
Biuuuu
>* vnr
TAKE A LOOK AT OUR
Cloaks, Capes
and Jackets
FOR LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN.
And at our new line of Fall and Winter Dry Goods,
Woolens, Flannels, Shawls, Dress Goods, Trim-
mings, etc.
We have a nice line of Plushes, Beavers and Furs.
CAPES, CLOAKS, JACKETS
will sell cheap to-day, to-morrow and next day. We
will not advance prices, so you don’t have to pay
in advance as we will sell cheap right along.
NOTIER.
FURIOUS STORMS.
Wind, Bain and Lightning Canae Consid-
erable Damage.
Whitehill, Sept 27.— During an elec-
trical storm here Wednesday night
lightning struck the farm barn of Wil-
liam Norris, burning the barn and
house. Loss, 82,000. Nels Mikelson’a
large barn at Montague, con-
taining four horses, grain and
machinery, all valued at 85,000,
was also destroyed. At Holland heavy
thunderstorms accompanied by heavy
rains and wind passed over the town
flooding the streets, washing out the
area wall of J. Alberti's basement and
burning out the flues of the electrio
fire alarm. The barn of Lubbert Hop,
in New Holland, was struck by light-
ning, killing two horses.
Lark Vibw, Sept. 27. — Wind
blew down the Good Templars’ hall in
Hinton township, 3 miles northeast of
here, entirely demolishing it, and some
of the heaviest timber was carried 80
rods away; also the Moffett school, just
finished last spring, was moved entire
ly from it* foundation and carried
several feet away and would have
probably been wrecked had it not hit
a large pine stump. Jay Vining’s resi-
dence was lifted from its foundation,
but no damage done further than a
terrible shaking up of the family. The
buildings were all within 80 rods of
each other.
FLOWERS IN THE FALL.
Offered for aoy maiichine that will do as great
range of work and do it as easily and do it as
well as can be done on the
Davis Sewing Machines,
This offer has been before the public for the past ten years.
It has not been claimed, proving that the DAVIS COM-
PANY’S MACHINES are the best on earth.
FOR SALE AT
Nature tutting Queer Prankn with Vege-
tation In Klchlnnd.
Richland, Sept. 28. —Nature is cut-
ting up queer antics since the rains set
in breaking the long drought. Wild
flowers that should have blossomed
in May and June are now in
full bloom, and apple and plum
trees are bearing ripe fruit and blos-
soms on the same branch. Fields of
beans that were planted late have the
ripened pods, green beans and beans
in blossom in the same hill. Garden
seeds which were planted last spring
and did «ot sprout are growing now,
and fanners are having their second
growth of early vegetables.
WHEELOCK WILL SET ASIDE.
New York Charltle* Lone an Important
Michigan Cane.
Rattle Creek, Sept 27.— Judge
Smith, of this circuit, has just filed a
decision setting aside the will of Sarah
Wheelook, sister of the late Moses W.
Wheelock, a millionaire bachelor
farmer. The will gave all of Miss
Wheelock’s property to the following
New York societies: The American
Board of Foreign Missions, the Amer-
ican Tract society, the Congregational
Home Missionary society and the
American Female Guardian society
and Home for the Friendless.







We have leased the store re-
cently vacated by the Stern-
Goldman Co. and propose en-
larging our already extensive




Cheaper then ever before offer-
ed in Holland.
There will be a daily sale
of Over Coats, Ulsters and
heavy winter flannels at prices
that will astonish you.
Gome, m lor Mi
AND BE CONVINCED.
Supreme Court Panes Upon the Anti-Fa-
slou Act.
Lansing, Oct. 2. — The supreme court
in the case of A. M. Todd, of Kaluma-
aoo, against the board of election com-
missioners relative to the legality of
the anti-fusion law, which provides
that no candidate for public office shall
be entitled to have his name appear
more than once upon the official ballots,
holds that the statue is constitutional
and must stand.
Snow In Upper Michigan.
Michioamme, Mich., Sept 30. -Three
Inches of snow fell Sunday after-
noon and evening at Summit. Late
crops are damaged by heavy frost
Snow is also reported as falling in
small quantities at several other ele-
vated points in the upper peninsula
Calumet, Sept 30.— A light snow
fell hero Saturday night followed by
several flurries Sunday morning. This
is the earliest fall on record in this
county.
Howell, Sept 30. — Several snow
flurries occurred here about noon Sun-
day, breaking all records. Reports
from the surrounding country also in-
dicate light shows.
Victim of a BloyclUt Die*.
Adrian, Mich., Sept 30. — While rid-
ing his bicycle after dark at Tecumseh
Thursday night, Rev. Hudson, pastor of
the Baptist church, of that village,
struck Miss Woodard at a cross-walk,
injuring her so severely that she died
Friday morning. A contusion on the
young woman’s head was the only
mark of injury. The affair has created
great sorrow in Tecumseh, both on the '
reverend gentleman’s account and the
esteem in which Miss Woodard was
held.
(*ke StoHiuer* t olltde.
SaultSte. Marie. Mich., Sept 30.—
The wooden steamer Robert L Fryer,
bound up with coal, and the steamer
Corsica, bound down with iron ore,
were In collision at the dyke in
Hay lake channel Saturday morning.
The Fryer wa* cut througli the fore-
mast and her bow was almost entirely
carried away. She lies with her decks
under water. The Fryer was valued '
at 885,000 and carries insurance of ;
800,000. The Corsica is badly damaged.
Won Her Unit.
Jackson, 8ept 27.— Owen O’Neil, 23
years old, was sentenced from Jackson
to three years and four months in
prison last November for assaulting
Theodore Wagner, a aalooniat, with
Intent to kill O’Neil was drank at
the time. A jury in the circuit court
gave O’Neil’s mother 8300 as damages
afainet Wagner for selling her eon
liquor. The Jackson Liquor Dealera'
association bore Wagner’s expenses.
On* Hundred Convert* HaptlsscL.
Laming, SepL 80.— Yesterday was
big Sunday at the adventist . camp
grounda A large crowd was present
at all services and the labon* of the
last three weeks found fruition in the
baptism of nearly 100, converts. The
river bank was lined with thousands
of witnesses of the baptism.
Incendiary Fire In I’epprrmint Marahea.
^ Niles, Mich., Sept 30. — Incendiaries
have set fire to the large peppermint
knarshes east of the city, and the flames
have destroyed fences, haystacks and
outbuildings. The loss will amount to*
thousands of dollars, as many tons of
peppermint wart destroyed.
Much excitement was caused In Jew-
ish circles in Boston over an order by
the police board that they must here-
after close their places of business on
Sunday.
At Dayton, O., Clarence Ward, of
Buffalo, N Y., a steeple climber, fell
100 feet to his death.
By a fire in the Cincinnati Leaf To-
bacco company’s storage warehouse
2,775 hogsheads of tobacco were de-
stroyed. entailing a loss of 8300,000. .
At Salyersvllle, Ky., Judge William
May, while hiving bees, was stung to
death.
Secretary of the Navy Herbert
has awarded to the lierreshoff Manu-
facturing company the contract fin*
building two of the new torpedo boats
authorized by the act of the last con-
gress, the price being 8144,000.
A constitutional convention was
hehl a; Nujasa at which Rartolome
Masso was elected president of the
Cuban republic.
Curan insurgents were said to bo
within 75 miles of Havana.
Seven persons were drowned in the
lake near Geneva, Switzerland, by the
sinking of a boat
Cai-t. A RUES, of the regular army
(retired), was arrested by a column of
soldiers at Washington and taken to
the barracks by order of Gen. Scho-
field, the cause of the arrest being a
personal insult to Gen. Schofield.
The percentagesof the baseball clubs
in the National league for the week
ended on the 2l)lh were: Baltimore,
.(107; Cleveland, .04ft; Philadelphia, .592;
Chicago, .554; Brooklyn. .640; Boston,
543; Pittsburgh, .538; New York, .508;
Cincinnati, .508; Washington, .333; St.
Louis, .295; Louisville, .207.
The elevator of the Daisy flour mill
at Superior. Wjs., was burned, causing
a loss of 8180,000.
Two hundred stesrs died in western
Kansas because they dieted on second
growth sorghum.
A rich vein of gold ore was discov-
ered on Spring- creek, In the vicinity
of the Storm Hill group of mines near
Rapid City, S. I).
Mrs. Nellie W. Hagel, of Illinois,
fell from a balloon at Monrovia, Cal.,
a distance of 1,090 feet, and was in-
stantly killed.
The Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians
on the reservation west of Henncssy,
O. T., were holding war dances and
disregarding the agent’s orders to keep
#on the reservation.
Twenty-four horses, including the
best drivers in Great Falls, Mont., with
all carriages and hacks, were burned,
and Hostler Marshal Nevins was roast-
ed to death.
Typhoid fever, due to impure
water and impure milk, was epidemic
in Chicago.
The Farmers’ and Citizens' bank of
Pawnee, O. T, closed its doors with
liabilities of 850,000.
The big plant of the River Spinning
company at Woonsocket, R. I., was de-
stroyed by fire, the loss being 8135,000.
Fire losses in the United States for
the week ended on the 28th amounted
to 83,084,760, as compared with 83,375,-
310 for the preceding week and 82,413,-
030 for the week ended September 14.
Three Inches of snow fell at Summit
and other portions of northern Michi-
gan.
Destructive gales swept lakes Michi-
gan. Superior and Huron, doing great
damage to shipping.
In his annual report Director of the
Mint Preston estimates the total stock
of gold and silver coin in the United
States January 1, 189o, at 81,706,219,251,
of which the gold goin is placed at
8577,182,792. This shows a net loss in
gold coin for the year 1894 of 8886,182,-
792 and only 8-'>, 869.541 of silver. The
world s production of gold for 1894 was
81 79, 86:), 000. an increase of 822,668,000,
while the 1894 figures for silver were
8103,757,300.
Edwin W. McHenry, of St. Paul,
chief engineer of the Northern Pacific,
and Frank G. Bigelow, a Milwaukee
banker, were appointed receivers of
the Northern Pacific railway.
The Wabash (Ind.) Church and
School Furniture company failed with
liabilities of 8100,000.
Fire almost totally destroyed the
town of Big Stone Gap, Va.
At the close of the twentieth season
of the National Baseball league the
clubs stood in the following order: Bal-
timore. .669; Cleveland, .646; Philadel-
phia, 595; Chicago, .554; Boston, .542;
Brooklyn, 542; Pittsburgh, .538; Cin- j
cinnati, .508; New York, .604; Wash- 1
ington. 336; St Louis, .295; Louisville, !
207.
The visible supply of grain in the '
United States on the 30th ult. was:
Wheat, 40,768,000 bushels; corn, 5,451,-
00;) busheL; oata, 2, 725, 000 bushels; rye, '
637.000 bushels; barley, 1,916,000 bush- !
els.
Six lives were crushed out at a quar-
ry near Independence, Mo., by the
premature explosion of a blast.
An immense mass meeting was held '
in Chicago, presided over by Mayor
Swift, to protest against Spanish
tyranny in Cuba. Speeches were made
and resolutions were adopted asking
the United States government to recog-
nize the Cuban insurgents as bellig-
erents.
Hon. J. P. Boyd, the eminent lawyer
politician and recently minister of the
Gospel, was found dead In his bed at
the Boyd mansion in Cincinnati from
heart disease.
At Rockford, 111., Leonard Preston,
a bank clerk, and George Ashbrook, of
Janesville, Wis., were drowned by the
capsizing of their boat.
The schooner Elma foundered in
Lake Superior off Miner's river and
the captain and his wife and child and
the six members of the crew were
drowned.
The. grand jury of the District of
Columbia recommended that the whip-
ping post be. established in the district
for the punishment of wife beaters and
petty thieves. ...
The United .States treasury closed
the month of September with a sur-
plus of 83,175,040 in receipts over ex-
penditures It showed an available
cash balance of 8185,088,217, with,*
gold reserve of 892,811,328.
Near Brigham City, U. T., Mrs.
Inger Jeppsen, Christian Jeppsen and
Mias Ipsen were Wiled by a runaway.
200.000 WEAK MEN CURED!
startling facts for diseased victims.
te-CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I
RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DRQ, K. A Ki
JOHN A. MANLIN. JOHN A. MANLIN. CHAB. POWERS, CHAJ0. POf
nxr*u iMATionrr. Ama TMAnauer. nurou tmutmknt. irrsa tjuaimwt.
NO NAMES OR TESTIMONIAL! USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.





 MuuId Mjt:— I as oonn ltts vlfc
I gave np In dMpn r. Tho drains on m? systrm wsre
jraakwilDK rojr Intouset is wall as my soxoal and phyrtcal
hfo. My brothar advls*d me as a Uat r«*ort to coniojt
Bra. Konnedy A Kenran. I oonmionced their New Method
a rontment and in a few weeka was a new man. with nnwMU1 * l wia s s , tti e
and ambition. This was four yean ago, and now 1
, , — married sad happy, I recommend thoee reliable
•pecialiets to all my afflicted fellowmea."
CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY.— OONPIDBNTAL.
"The rices of earlr boyhood laid the fonndatlon of my
rnin. Isdar on a '‘gay life” and exposure to blood dL
eeese* completed tho wreck. I had all the symptom* of
Narrow Debility— sunken eyes, emlasions, drain In urine,
porroneneM, weak back, etc. Hyphilie cauiwd my hair to
fall oat, bone pains, ulcers in mou"
blotches ou body, etc. I thank God 1
A Kergou. They restored mo to b
Syphilis, Emissions
oath ftntl otf tonga*; ̂ 000610, CUrOl
I tried Dr*. Kennedy
with, vigor and happlnees.” CHAS. POWERS,
dT Wt treat and cure Varicocele. Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal
Weakness, Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharres, - Self Abuse.
Kidney and Madder Diseases. _
17 YEARS IN PKTBOrr, 200,000 CURED. NO RISK.
mar.
Our
4,«tw nvvnwu •imiuicus mu vuio IUU. ••uav It MS none TOF OUlOrS It Will dO fOV TOR.
CONSULTATION FRIE. No matter who has treat*! rou.wrlte for an honest opinion Fra*i ... ^oltlea MooitoF’ (Ulustrated), «a
idoee postage, I cants, healed,
USED WITHOUT Wl
of Charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS FREE
Diseases of Men. Int
NAMES SElJ- t RITTEN CONSENT. PRI-
VATE. No medlolne syntC. 0. D. No namaa on boxna or anval-
Bv^thln* confidential. Quaatlon list and cost of. TrnatZopan.
ment,
DUS. KENNEDY & tERGiN^oirToa '
House and Lotfor
Sale!
Located in one of the mo^t desira-
ble parts of the city.
K&Y PAYMENTS!
SPLENDID VIEW!
A rare chance of ii lifetime. Pay-
ments on a long l Ime basis. The same
as paying rent.
For information apply at the News
office.
E. Takken








dorsed BY THE LEADING
Physicians a Chemists
as the FINEST STIMU-





LUNGS IT IS UNBQUALEO
For Sale By








LIVE STOCK— Beeves ....... 43 W to 6 20
sheep ...................... 2 <» to 3 25
II' Z' ...... ................ 4 70 ft 5 10
FLOUR Minuetjotu Puienth 3 M to 3 7h
MuuicsoU linkers' ........ 2 80 to
WHto
3 no










K'. L ........................... 711 s
1 iRh— .Mesh ................. i* 75 to 10 '8)
LARD— Western Steam ...... C 27H®
it <3
C 30
BUTTER— W'eBtn Creamery. 22
Western Dairy ............ 13
CHICAGO
CATTLE— Beeves ...........

















SHEF.P .............. . ........ 150 v» 4 00
Oily Bottling Works
Chicago and Holland Lager Boer.
1 doz. quarts, - $1.00
1 doz. pints, - - .50
Export Beer $1.10 doz. qts.
The Board ok Trade.
Bye Whiskey 82.20 per gallon.“ “ *1.10 “ } gallon“ “ .00 “ quart.
Brandy i?.'i..r»o per gallon.
’’ *l.7:» ” i gallon.
'• 1.00 “ quart.
Oudc Portwlno, 82.00 per gallon.“ “ Lf'O “ i gallon.
.75 “ quart.
Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.“ “ 1.50 “ ““ “ .50 “ quart.
E. F. SUTTON,
One door east of Breynian's Jewclr
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
We have received our
UUfTTSR— Creamery .......... » to
Dairy ...................... 9H&
Pocking Stock ............ 6 to
LOGS— Froah ........ . ........ 15 to
BROOM CORN (per ton) ..... 35 00 $
POTATOES (per bu.) ........ -.0 (J
PORK— Mess.. ................ F37M
LARD— .Steam ............
ii'LOJK— Spring Patcais.... 3 75
Spring StrUght* ......... 2 50
Winter Patents ........ 3 00




Corn. No. 2 ...............
Oats. No. 2 ...............
. Rye. No. 2 .................
Parley. U</0d to Choice..
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN- Whoet.No. VSpr ug *
5 00 to 3 40
00 .VO oi«




corn, No. t ...... - ......... U to
Gala. No. 2 White ........ Tl!4$ 21*
Kyi*. No. I ...... .: ..... ... . «lito 42
Harley, No. H ............ 4IHto «1*
PORK— Mesa .................. 8 30 to 8 35
LARD..... ...... . ...........  f 80 to 5 85,
i -pFp LOUIS.
,, CATTLE— Native Steera.... |3 50 to 6»'
Texas ........ :. ...... ...... 2 60 to 3.50
HOGS ............. .. ............ 8 80. to 4»:
SHEEP ............ ..... ...... 800 to
OMAHA
CATTLE-Sleers ........ ..... f2 86 to 3 ffl'
Feeder* ................ .- 2 30 to 3 50
HOGS-Ltgbt and Mixed ..... 8 86 to 4 10
Heavy. .................... 3 91 to 4 15
SHUEP ......................  3 00 to 8 »
DRY GOODS.
Including.
Dress Goods, Ginghams, Sa-
teens, Taffeta Maire,
White Goods, Laces, Em-
broideries, Outing Flan-
nels, Napkins and tow-
els.
Also a complete line of ud-
derwear. Men’s and









Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
WHILE ABSENT.
II.
The exciting features in an ocean
voyage are the departure and the ar-
rival of the steamer. Passengers, as
a rule, are not received on board un-
til within a few hours prior to the
hour of sailing, when all are in wait-
ing to assign them state rooms and
assist in handling state room baggage.
Steerage passengers on the other side
are not admitted until after they have
passed a medical examination- not
very rigid. This examination is often
followed up by a vaccination en masse.
Let me mention here two steerage
Incidents. On the outward passage
was a Russian, whom the authorities
at Ellis Island, Xew York, had pro-
hibited to land, he being physically
unable apparently to maintain him-
self. The steamboat company was
compelled to take him back to Europe.
The poor fellow was very despondent,
and on the morning of the second day
out he was found missing.
The other incident occurred on the
home voyage. It was the advent of
a young Hungarian. Born on the At-
lantic, under the Dutch flag, destined
for the United States, the query arose
whether our new-comer might not be
made to answer the description of
“the man without a country.”
# •
«
With reference to steerage passen-
gers, I would add that the arrange-
ments for their reception an(J deten-
tion at Ellis Island, the new “Castle
Garden” at New York, are all that
can be desired. Upon the arrival of
the steamer at New York, or Hobo-
ken, they are not allowed to land, but
are transferred to another boat, with
their baggage, and conveyed to Ellis
Island. Everything there is under
rules and regulations prescribed by
the National Board of Emigration. A
rigid examination is had by the health
officers, and special attention paid to
physical disabilities. All limitation
as to age has been removed, provided
satisfactory showing is made as to sup-
port and maintenance after they
reach their destination in the States.
Among the steerage passengers on
the homeward passage the majority
were from southern Germany, with a
large sprinkling of Hungarians, Rus-
sians and Arabs. Of Holland emi-
grants there were but very few. The
latest reports from here and the re-
turn of several of them last year has
for the present placed a decided check
upon American emigration. The
Dutch government requires steerage
passengers from America, which as a
rule are dissatisfied emigrants, to be
booked through to some point in the
interior of Europe. Holland does not
want them as permanent residers.
This regulation was adopted about
two years ago, when so many of them




Both trips were made with the
steamers of the Netherland- American
line. Later on I will have occasion
to refer somewhat to the inducements
it offers. In its passenger lists all na-
tionalities are represented, Americans
predominating. A large number of
the latter get off at Bologne, on the
French coast, twelve hours before
reaching Rotterdam. From Boulogne
it is only a few hours ride to Paris,
which city to all tourists, and Ameri-
cans especially, presents so many at-
tractions.
The daily contact and association
with men and women, such as consti-
tute the average group of cabin pas-
sengers on an ocean liner, is the lead-
ing if not the only diversion an ocean
voyage offers, and as such it has its
charms. By some instinctive process
orother one will pick out his associ-
ates, and on the third day out an In-
supposed to be sufficiently talented
to do the rest. Some one with execut-
ive force and enterprise, and ability to
discern the latent talent among his
fellow passengers, sets himself up as
master of ceremonies and- arranges a
program. The chief steward throws
in the printing. On both trips my
fellow traveler, Mrs. Hummer, con-
tributed her share, by rendering a




The inspection of baggage on either
side of the Atlantic, by revenue offi-
cers, is one of the inconveniences to
which every tourist has to submit. In
Holland these officials come aboard
soon after entering the harbor of Rot-
terdam (the new waterway). - The bag-
gage is placed along the decks and in-
spected before the steamer ties to her
dock, it'requiring three or four hours
to make that run; hence there is no
delay in landing. The tariff in Hol-
land is very light, and the list of du-
tiable articles is limited. A small gift
of jewelry entrusted to my care how-
ever was not among the excemptions.
In New York the inspection is made
at the dock, where all the trunks are
arranged in the large warehouse and
every facility extended by the comp-
any to assist passengers in going
through the ordeal. On neither side,
was there reason to complain about
the inspectors; they were gentlemen.
G. V. S.
C
This was Fair Year.
GOOD WEATHER. GOOD EXHIBITS.
GOOD ATTENDANCE.
To-day (Friday) closes the Eleventh
Annual and most successful fair ever
held under the auspices of the South
Ottawa and West Allegan Agricultur-
al Society. Everything seemed to
combine in making it a success. The
weather was clear and bracing, the
attendance the largest ever known,
and the exhibits fully up tothestand-
ard of previous fairs held by the Soci-
ety. One of the noticeable features
was the large representation present
from Allegan, Grand Haven, Grand
Rapids, Zeeland, Kalamazoo, Muske-
gon and other neighboring cities and
towns. They came not only to see
the fair but also took advantage of
the reduced rates to visit what is
generally admitted to be the
most thriving and progressive city of
its class in the state of Michigan.
Too much credit cannot be given in
this connection to the officers, direct-
ors, superintendents and others who
have contributed of their time and ex-
ercised their utmost efforts toward
bringing about these results. Two
years ago the management felt some-
what down-spirited on account of the
bad weather, lack of attendance and
inability to meet the premium list,
but the success of the last two fairs
has put the Society on a good financi-
al basis and given its promotors re-
newed courage.
Following we give the names of the
officers, directors and superintendents
who have so very acceptably served
this year:
Officers— A- G. Van Hees, Presi-
dent; Gerrit Rooks, Vice President;
Otto Breyman, Treasurer; A Hie C.
Van Raalte, Marshal; Hermanns
Boone, Supt. of Grounds: R. N. De-
Merrel. Supt. of Speed; John Kerkhof,
Secretary.
Superintendents — Cattle. G.
Rooks; Horses, Martin Van Zoeren:
Sheep and Swine, Harm Kragt; Poul-
try, Wm. D. Van Loo; Agriculture.
John Op 't Holt; Farm Implements,
B. Riksen; Pomological Dep’t, G. J.
Deur: Floral Dep't, G. Souter; Dep't
Womftn’s Work. Mrs. L. T. Ranters:
Miscellaneous Dep't, G. Van Schelven.
Tuesday the opening day was large-
ly given to the placing of exhibits and
the departments were nearly all filled
by the time the entries closed in the
afternoon. In some instances the
display was not quite up to last year,
while in others it was letter. As us
ual the Art Hall was the centre of at-
traction. while the exhibits in the
Agricultural and Horticultural de-
partments were also good drawing
they being the only one’s that ap-
peared upon the track.
Thursday was designated as Grand
Army day and there were a large
number of old war-scarred veterans
upon the grounds. An interesting
programme, Including music, camp-
fire talks, and an appropriate address
by Mayor G. J. Diekema, was carried
out.
In the afternoon there was consider-
able excitement over the two-year old
and the 2:35 class trots, and the two-
mile bicycle race. The former was un-
finished, but the latter after four
closely contested heats between Irwin,
Little Turk, Booney, and Robert Man-
tell was won by the former, a Zeeland
horse, in 2:30. Messrs. Hulsen, Web-
ster and Van der Meulen were the
three competitors in the 2 mile wheel ̂
race for a purse of $20. Webster was p
victorious by taking two out of three j~
heats. There was some very spirited
betting on this race as the riders were
all experts.
Will Blom gave a very pretty exhi-
bition of trick and fancy bicycle rid-
ing and captured the News medal.
The only other contestant was F. Ar-
leth. Frank Pflefer carried away the
Fair association medal in three
straight heats.
Although there were in the neigh-
borhood of 8,000 people on the grounds
Thursday afternoon, there were no ac-
cidents and the best of order was
maintained by Marshal Van Raalte
and his assistants.
Friday’s attendance while not as
large as Thursday’s was up to the ex-
pectations of the management. It be-
ing educational day there were many
school children present; 160 parti-
cipated in the spelling contest and the
other features of the programme will
be given fuller detail next week. Hol-
land won the medal shoot with the
Zeeland team by killing 107 to their
103 birds. Following is the score:
Holland, C. J. DeRoo 17, C. Harmon
15, G. Bender 20, J. Ferguson 17, II.
Harmon 20, A. Arleth 18. Zeeland,
Van Eyck 20, B. Smits 15, J. Kraus 17,
I. Karsten 14, A. Eding 17, J.
Kamps 20.
The races attracted good crowds.
Four horses entered in the 2:25 class
Turk, Fenville, Booney and Irwin.
Fenville took the first two heats with
prospect of winning the third. Anna
V was the favorite on the 3:00 minute
class. On account of the lateness of
the hour the News will have to defer
publication of other events of the day
until next week when the premium
list will be given in full.
i
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fire You
acquainted with the fact, that what we say In our ads’ we do in the store?
Do you know that our wish is that, when you buy anything at our store,
you will tell your neighbor about it, how much you paid and whether it
was good or not.
C
is a desire of everybody and we are helping people to save. Every time
you give us a dollar we try and give you a dollars worth of value. We
come nearer to doing this, than any other store. At any rate we’ve got the
popular kind of bargains, or we wouldn’t haye the popular trade.
formal acquaintance has ripened into cards. rI here was not as large an
an Intimacy, the recollections of
which he will always cherish. It is
hibitof poultry, although more of a
variety than usual, while the show of
remarkable how trilling incidents un- cattle, horses, and other stock was an
der such circumstances will draw per
sons together. Thus, for instance, I
met in the chancellor of the Kansas
exceptionally good one. Those who
are qualified to judge are free in say-
ing that there lias never been a liner
To give the ladies of Holland a bet
ter opportunity to see the exhibit of
work at the World’s Fair, made on
the Davis sewing machine, we have
arranged with the company's, repre-
sentative to remain all day Saturday
this week, and display their samples
at our store. Do not fail to call and
see the exhibit, as it is very seldom
such samples are displayed in a G|ty
of our size. From here they will be
shipped to Boston, Mass. Miss A. M.
Murphy and Mr. A. Z. Smith will be
with us to operate the machine, and
teach you to do all kind of work.
Ranters Bros.
GRAND WIND-UP.
END OF THE SEASON EXCUR-
SION.
Ocl. 15th, Tuesday, is the day set
for the last week-day excursion ibis
year to Grand Rapids. The C. W.
M. R'y Co. waiits everybody to take
ad vent age of this to visit the Valley
City and enjoy a few hours viewing its
many attractions
Special train will leave Holland at
10:55 A. M. and aarlve at Grand Rap
ids at noon. Return trains will leave
at 0 P. M. and 11:10 P. M. Round trip
rate $0.75.
It’s a great chance to see the city
with little expense. Stay over until
the night train and viiit the theater—
3 of them open— all with something
good.
Geo. DeIIaven, G. P. A.
Y
makes the mare go, and if the sum is small enough, everything in stock
goes. Our prices are small enough and by adhering strictly to our ONE
PRICE system, you are sure of being treated right. Your little boy can
buy just as easy of us, as you could do it.
Our fall stock is now complete.




Twentieth Judicial Circuit In Chancery. Suit
pending In Circnlt Court for the county of Otta-
wa in chanoery. at Grand Haren, on the 27th
day of Anguat A. D. 180V Mary A. Tate, com-
plainant vs John H. Tata defendant, In thia
cauae it appearing that tha defendant John H.
Tate ia a residant o! the State of New York, and
nota reaident of the State of Michigan, therefore
on motion of Walter I. Lillie, solicitor for com-
plainant It is urderrd, that defendant enter hia
appoermr.co In aald cause ou or before four
months from the date of this order, and that
within twentr daye the complainant cauae this
order to bo published In the Holland City News
aald publication to be continued once in each
week for !<lx weeks in auccraslon.
Philip Padgham, Circuit Judge,
Walteb I Lillie, Solicitor for complainant
CountarBlgued: GkoboeD. Ti.'KNKH,
Register.
A true copy attest.
Gbobgr D.Turnbb.
34— 6w. Register.
Would not buy a better Flour than
Sill l).
All those having accounts with mo
are re i nested to please call and Bettle
by Oct. loth as I am going oul of bus-
iness.
John II. Raven, Jeweler.
The representative of one of the
largest cloack manufacturers in the
United States will be at M. Notiers
October 15th whew there will be a
special sale.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder





Good and Substantial meals
always. Also lunches at
reasonable prices.
Vail der llaar Bldg., Eiglilli SI.
University a Macatawa rcsortcr, and .or more meritorious exhibit of horse
in a professor at that same institu- ! flesh, Including road, draft, and driv-
tion, and in his wife, two intimate ac- ing horses seen upon the grounds,
quaintances of Prof. Dr. A. H. Hui- President Van Hees and others say iillD2a- equaled if not excelled the exhibit at
the state Fair.
The track programme for the week
was nnusualy interesting, the features
on Wednesday afternoon being the 3-
yearold trotting race, farmers’ double
team race, boys bicycle race, and ex-
hibits of gent’s and ladies horseman-
ship. • In the former there were three
entries, Little Turk, Annie.V, and Ir-
win Boy. Four mile heats were trotted
and the prize was carried away by An-
na V; time 234L Four farmers’ teams
competed In the second race: Messrs.
Albers of Overlsel, Thompson of
Jamestown, Andrews of Jennison-
vllle, and a pair “unknowns.” Geo.
Albers team won in two straight heats
time 3:19. Will -Berts&b carried away
the bicycle prize and Miss Lena Boone
John Boone were awarded the prize in
ladies and gentleman's horsemanship,
One of the interesting daily inci-
dents on board an ocean steamer Is to
watch the log, and note the daily re-
ports of the distance made. The dis-
tance between New York and Rotter-
dam, or rather between Sandy Hook
and the “Hook of Holland,” is 3,425
miles. The difference in time is 5
hours and 23 minutes. Upon this
basis every passenger makes his cal-
culations and estimates the time of
arrival, all of which is well enough In
fair weather; a severe storm however,
nuch as we had on the return trip
when only 150 miles were made, is
liable to upset these calculations. .
Another feature on board an ocean
•teamer, each trip, is the concert or
•ocial. The captain furnishes the re-
freshments and . the passengers are
A smaller price would not secure that careful attention
to eveiy detail of manufacture that is necessary to secure
so peerless a product. Ask your grocer or flour dealer for
this brand and refuse imitations or substitutes.
Walsh-De (too Milling Go.
Home Seekers Please Notice!
Western and Central Washington,
and Puget Sound Country.
The Yalcima Valley.
Fruits, Vegetables, Grains, Health, Ocosta and Grays Harbor, country,
timber and agricultural lands. Ritzvill, Adams Co., wheat stock and grazing
lands.
Do you want a home in a country like the above? Then wait until you
first hear from or see me. I have no lands to sell you, until I can first show
you every part of the best country then you take your own choice. I guaran-
tee you that it is impossible to produce lower rates or prices from any person
who may offer you inducements. Try Me. I run regular excursions every
month in the year and arrange so that home seekers will see the entire coun-
try (at no extra cost). The Northern Pacific Railroad Is positively the only
line through the Yakima Valley country. I refer you to Mr. W. Diekema or
Mr. Wilson Harrington, Holland, Ottawa Co., Mich., who have visited the
country. For maps and particulars address
ALVIN A. JACK, Trav. Em. Agt. N. P. R. R., Detroit, Mich.-
Or write to Wm. H. Phipps, Land Commissioner, N. P. R, R., St. Paul, Minn.
Given away .to ladies only, a combi-
nation button hooK and curling iron,
with a cash purchase of $2.00, at the
shoe store of M. Heuold.
: • . 17 37-2w
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
GOLD WATUHES,. cheaper than
eves at . -  . • 11
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store._ _ _ _ 2i-tf
Given away to ladies only, a combi-
nation buttori hook and curling iron,
with a cash purchase of $2.00 at the
shoe store of M. Heuold.
37-2w
On coming to the Fair step in and
see Notier;he will sell everthing in dry
goods cheap. See his lino of capes,
cloaks and dress goods before buying
elsewhere.
DrUKremers
Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
Office Hofbi: 9 to 10 a. m., 8 to
5 and 7 to 8 p. h. Sundays at homa
corner 12th and Market St.
Telephone 31.
- . v”- . ..y : /• -,1
• r, ' * , V
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Dry Goods and Oroosrlss.
Drugs and Msdlolnss.
Wind, Wave and Water. jusefulneMof which, in the»e breezy
Buffeted and tossed about for near* times, is likely U> be appreciated,
y ten hours as the plaything of a gi- Says the Herald: “F. A. Thomas, a
ant, the steamer Puritan returned to blacksmith living on Michigan street,
i Chicago Sunday afternoon, beaten in* *ia8 constructed a sailing boat, which
<o submission to the will of a north* wI11 be used on the Great Lakes for
West gale, and as angry a sea as ever t-be purpose of locating wrecks. Mr.
churned the waters of Lake Michigan. Tbomas is now engaged In getting up
' rithln three miles of tho harbor at * Pre®crvor *fter plans of his own,
t. Joe the captain of the Puritan I not dhly locating hut
was forced to turn back, and return to racing a number of the sunken hulks
Chicago with about forty passengers, ̂at abound in the bottoms of the
who were ready to join in a hymn of I lakes. The diving apparatus
' ihanksglvlog as soon as they planted wl*l be something entirely different
their feet on dry land once more. For tom any diving suit already made
about three hours they were as badly “d with It Mr. . Thomas thinks a
frightened a lot of men and women as mu<* «r^r depth can be reached
ever took passage on a boat than 0De hM J* wcceeded In get*
A furious northwest gale and a ting. The suit will weigh when corn-
short, choppy sea combined to render Pleted 300 or 400 P000^ ̂  ^
the Puritan almost unmanageable. I worked with a crans on the deck of
Heavy waves dished with terrific bis vessel. The diving suit has not
orce against the boat flooding ’the ** been commenced, but the boat Is
unoer decks at timet and beating completed and is now at Spring Lake,
ZSgh lbe hatches below. Befo« where It will winter. Ho effort will
the Puritan was ten mllea out of Chi* be made to accomplish the purpose of
cago many of bar passengers were buUdiD* t^ bont uotll next summer
begging Captain McOoiggan to put The boat U thirty-four feet over all,
back, so badly frightened had they be* drawa three and onWhalf
come. As the steamer neared the tot of water when perfecUv light It
east shore the terror of the passengers carrl* 129 yards of canvas. Mr.
was increased. A mountainous wave Tbomas intends dosing several con-
threw 1U weight over the hurricane I t™cU to locate hulks aa soon aa spring
deck while the captain waa changing OP6®*
his course in the trough of the aca. 1 *
The Puritan returned without ana* Tbs Deep Water Way Oooventton,
taining any serious injuries. ( which has been In icmIod In Cleveland
jE’KwsHS
initial line, "Yon go ahead, get the
business at the Chicago rate and we
will pro-rata with you.’ It we run an
independent boat we could get the
same thing.”
lirreUu tailti-
From a letter written by Rev. J.
Gunderman, of pimondale. Mich., we
are permitted to make this extract:
"I have no Hesitation in recommend-
ing Dr. King's Hew Discovery, as the
results were almost marvelous in the
case of my wife. While I was pastor
of the Baptist Church at Rives Junc-
lon she was brought down with
’necmoola succeeding La* Grippe.
Terrible paroxysms of coughing would
ast hours with little Interruption and
f seened as it she could not survive
The Favorite Stov
'vi;
Acknowledged by all to be




hem. A friend recommend Dr. Kings
Hew Discovery; it waa Quick in itss q
work and highly aatlafaciory in re*
suit.” Trial botte free at
H. Walsh, Holland.
A. De Krolf, Zeeland.
Does your bead feel as though sol
one was hammering It; aa thong _
million pparka were living out of the
Have you horrible sicknesaof
me-
ha
eyes? .... . ... .......... ...
the stomach? Burdock Blood Bitten
will cure you.




Notice is hsrehy givsn that the an- '
nual meeting of the Farmers' Mutual
Insurance Company of Ottawa and
Allegan oounlles, will be held In the
village hall of the village of Zeeland,
Ottawa county, on Wednesday, theubi ui.7 uu tt vuuu uiir, mio
ninth day of October, A. D. 1896, nt
kuiiu uu/u wua  d q OH uuou m —w »u v»utuiuuu ten o'clock In the forenoon, for the
0ath. **• v, ““Hoth-.^Ud ih. MW
On the way from Chicago to urana ̂ Bioogntxing tbniapnme ntlltty of und forth* tranasrttnn of inch hnsi-
H».e0,lutFrKUr, the mfiDeer of ^ wtMnnn ttougb tb. fiMt
the prop. AUanUdiaootered a tract- ltkM aod thence ̂  the sen, and re-
nr ATnn nmicR. ̂ __ -* .nd Phinnuii abaft at 8:39 a. m* There aflj/ming in full the platform adopted
ESSSSfasa-
tempt to do more th.ii keep the eo- 4eep w4terwsys auod.tloo, la first
___ _ ____ gin®* working sufficiently to hnld yunmitlon nmWld. ijrlarn M fnl There Is nqdout, no failnre, when
wrax oobt. j. b. o«ami HnCwan ms their oonne. The Boo City, of ^be|j0Wi:
V — **•-“** I HolUaWMmo uu. left qilu«o| ' Thlt u,, public welt. redemeod.
about the same time, and passed . nm<»tff*ohip rhannok h^.
Manuf actorlen. Shopa, Etc. Atlanta at 1 a. m. The sea being ^he f
. _ ___ . tTocan TW>-. tween the several lakes and to the sea
heavy, she made Grand Haven port „ . .
ntillty of and for the tranuctTon of iadi bu»l-:
nessu may properly come before mid




XUC1U B UU UUUU UU lUUUlO uuu
you take De Wltt'a Cholera & Cure.
It is pleasant, act promptly, nd bad
Law bbh on Kb amxb .
^ sbout 5 s. m. After , tlme. tlhe Atr eco^saknl ^^e to pMe between^ lake
XjoaTLxy.a.,^ lanu not ,7,^0 ^ ^u.n of tb,n Engta.R*pMniMpecuiiy « B*v* ̂  ^ ^ her seaboard, or to foreign waters, with-
I ^L7«rived Crtat 7. m of t™o-b.pment.
The Atlanta Is a steamer of 958 ton- 1 2. That the said requirements call
TEXAS.
Meat Markets
b krakeb a de kostbb, Deaim to all I n age, plying between Chicago &Dd 1 ^ leas1 a fepth .of,5iWe°ty'°°eJe*JTvEKRAKEB DK K08T8B »l«i in ti ullge i uiK u u cu vyuiwi«u uuu
Jr kindi Of Tmh and 8bi» umm. MmiUtoa Grand Haven. Her gross tonnage is
EItbt Bwem  I x ^ _ nnn _- — — - 1,200. She can carry 800 passengers
I and is one of the new boats of the
Goodrich line. Her twin sister is the
City of Racine. She left Chicago atPainters. v;iliy Ui XMMJIUC OUC uiv vauiuagu n ” » -
““ 1 7:80 Thursday night for Grand Haven deepened to the ultimate necessities
«e»l - ------- -- ---- ----- of traffic.”
yhiln with a paseenger list of twenty-five
1^1(^(rffre!ght The wind had
— - been blowing all of Thursday at a for*
Physicians. ty*elght mile an hour gait, the maxi*
Id all chaunels, and the building of
all permanent structures for a navig-
able depth of twenty-six feet or more
in order that the water courses may
be progressively and economically
yuuua'W '^nf 'tn^M mum for the storm period, and the
01 “uket* trip across the lake was a rough one.
o— •mjMirtaw.yim www. ..... Twenty miles off the harbor of Grand
Saloons. I Haven and at about 3:80 In the morn-
dlom. c.. Him stmt Liquor* , win* sad ing her main shaft was fractured and
doot' °*4-" she was left in the extraordinary sea
. ' ' ...... — — running.
Watohes and Jswelry. | Monday the disabled steamer was
taken in charge by tAe tug Arctic,
'DUTican: o., nBONawatohiMk*n*Dd j*w- owned also by the Goodrich company,
*S3SSm2 and towed to Manitowoc, where she
will lay up for repairs.
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M.
°- T- “
to KcIahU K* oordUUy InriUd „
Ohesp«*T Lile IiunriM* Ord*r known
w
The schooner Bradley of Chicago,
| Capt. Hunt, left Manistee lumber la-
den Wednesday for 8t Joe. The gale
’•SdunTtoritod" kTiiteid! I struck her Thursday and she headed
B. W. Rkiolb, B. K.
I
^ j for the west shore. The sea running
down, the Bradley made back to the
east shore, where she was caught In a
second gale and turned back for the
west shore again. She finally reached
Grand Haven harbor and made it by a
scratch, losing her anchor and narrow
ly saving herself from going on the
beach. The crew claim It waa the
toughest experience of their lives.
It can be at last definitely stated
rii. n DTJIVT AUT Iff Tt that the American steel barge com-
v* * • JjAvi JcjIjU ft | IIli pany will build two new whalebacks
Q. R. Herald: "How much do yon
think congresi ought to he asked to
vote for Grand river ImprovemeDt?”
That question, In one shape or other
asked of several prominent business
men yesteiday, brought out state-
ments both in favor and against the
improvement of Grand river. The
merchants In favor of it were greatly
n the majority; but one utterly dis-
approved of it and refused to talk for
publication, and bat one more ack-
nowledged that he was not enthnsias-
tically in favor of it. and he also asked
that he be not quoted. As for the re*
malnder all were very much lu favor
of the improvement and all favored
asking congress to vote enough to
complete the work as laid out in the
dans of Col. Ludlow of the U. S. en-
gineering corps. One answer was:
"Not to exceed ten cents," and then
came an utter refusal to say a word
more. The other, who is a wholesale
groceryman, said that he did not
think the improvement of Grand riv-
er was feasible altogether, and as for
it being the means of helping his bus-





Do nutlet this grand opportunity go
by of obtaining cheap rates to see the
fine country and enjoy the bracing
climate of South Eastern Texas. This
is the chance you want to Improve the
opportunity to visit the promising
Holland Colony located In the heart
of this thrifty section where the land
can produce more than any in Michi-
gan. Droughts, blizzards, sycloneew — fj — ' rnwmm - — —
and hard frost are notkwown and the
markets are better than in the East.
For Informatton address Texas Col-
ontzatlon Co. 815 South 10th st. Omo-
ha, Nebraska, or the following per-
don:sons who will conduct the excan
fron Ikftigu L De M, Zeeland.
Practice confined to diseases of the the coming winter, a steamer and a
Ear, Eye, Nose and Throat. barge. They will be 380 feet long, 45
Office Rooms:— 7 and 8 Gilbert Block, feet beam and 26 feet molded depth,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. making them by far thelargeat whale-
Phone 1148-1 ring. backs yet built
, „ „ I Thesteam ferry boat Grade Barker.
Glt^ ronsUnllvK^? *** at one time owned at Grand Haven,T . known to thousands of tourists at the
LOW RATES Little Traverse hay resorts as theto boat which plies between Harbor
From Illinois Broekema & De Bey, 911
Ass’n Building, Chicago; from Iowa
V.
m





Van Amerongen, Orange City, also J.
P Koch, Secretary of the Colonization
Co.
Geo. Baker, M. D.
qpiiplatk ftyridsi sal hrgma.
Office over Van der Veen’s Store, cor-
ner 8th and River Sts. Office oj. ,4.F— ,.. pe
day and night. Special attention
iven diseases peculiar to children.
ARE YOUR
ATLANTA EXPOSITION.
On account of the Cotton States and
International Exposition, the 0. A
f selling tickets at low rates
__ ______ ___ trip. Ra -------------
land are as followe: For tickete good
twenty days 126.70 and good until
Jan’ylth 135.00. Ask agents for full
). DbHAVEN, G. P. A.
85-6 w.




Springs, and Bay View, was burned to
the water's edge one morning last
week. The hull is In fairly good
shape and the boat will be rebuilt.
Loss, 18,500, with no insurance.
In the last issue of Harpers’ Weekly
appears a fine cut of the revenue cut-
ter Walter I. Gresham, which is to
take the Andrew Johuson's place. The
prlocipa) dimensions of the new cut-
ter are:; Length over all
inches; length between
188 ft: breadth of beam, ------- -
ft. draught, mean, 10 ft. »! inches;
W. H. Kinsey, secretary of the
board of trade, said that if Grand Rap-
Ids should ask for the total amount of
Ool. Ludlow's estimate it would not
be as "nervy” as Philadelphia, which
will come before congress for an appro-
priation of 114, 000, 000 for the purpose
ofmakloga canal to New York, ao
that water transportation can be made
in five boors less time between the
two cities. Philadelphia has already
twenty-six feet of water. "I am asked
sometimes,” said Mr. Kinsey, "with
what we would load boats If they
could get to Grand Rapids? With
Holland City running two boats a day
to Chicago and doing good business,
with Ludlngton, Pentwater, Manis-
tee, Saugatuck and other cities, the
combined population of which' Wl
not equal Grand Rapids, I do not
think we would have much trouble in
loading the boate. Cheboygan, on the
west shore of the lake is about the
DR.M.J. COOK,
The Dentist
Makes a specialty of regulating teeth.
. tfltt «er llm’i Islerj, 8Ui Sheet.
Look Here!
If vou want a home or a lot on which to build a home, call
on JAMES HUNTLEY for prioei. All my real estate, !»•
eluding Factory, Factory Property, Land and Honsee, I wflft
sell at a sacrifice.
If yon want to save from 30 to 40 per eent, on easy term*
call on or address
JAMES HUNTLEY, South River St., Holland, Mich.
P. 8.— Also a quantity of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, etc., at a bargain.
TEETH CROOKED! H Me^er & Son’s
Music House
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Post Office
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 6 P..M,
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up












New Home, Wheeler & Wilson, Domestic,
rhlcaao
lacement. 906 tons. She
el throughout and
I aft schooner i
- 
X- ' . .
U. Mracta, I. D.
Physician and Surgeon,
i second floor Holland City State
Icor. B*
hold, and Standard.
Sheet music, Folios and all Kinds of Musical Instn:
IV
• vf ,• , ' j j*'* ,* <r -* ;s P A v
- •*•. .
annual tax sale.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, l . .
County op Ottawa.. S
Hie Circuit Court for the County of OtUwe in
^ffSbe^matter of the petition of Stanlny W. Tub-
mn, Auditor General of the State of Michigan, for
•adln hlhalf of the Slate of MichlKan, for the sale of
certain lands for taxes assessed thereon.
1 On reading and filing the petition of the Auditor
tfeMral of the State of Michigan as aforesaid pray-
ing for atiecree io few of the State of Michigan,
against each parcel of land therein described, for the
•mounts therein specified, claimed to be due for taxes.
Interest and charges on each such parcel of land, *and
that sncb lands be told for the amounts so claimed
If the State of Michigan.
It ia ordered that said petition will be brought on
for bearing and decree at the November term of this
Court, to be held at the City of Grand Haven, In the
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, on the Fourth
day of November, A. D. 1895, at the opening of the
Court on that day, aud that all persons interested in
•och lands or any part thereof, desiring to contest
the lien claimed thereon by the State of Michigan,
for such tax^, Interest and charges, or any part
thereof, shall appear in said Court, and file with the
01 tnia «^)Uix aoo?e nieawuueu, »uu iuai> m ucmuib
thereof the same will be taken as confessed and a de-
cree Will be taken and entered as prayed for In said
'petition. And it Is further ordered that in pursu-
ance of said decree tbe lands described in said peti-
tion for which a decree of sale shall be made, will be
sold for the Several taxes. Interest and charges there-
on as determined by such decree, on the first Monday
in December thereafter, or on tbe day or days subse-
quent thereto as may be necessary to complete the
sale of said lands and of eadh and every^parcel there-
of, at the office of the-County Treasurer, or at such
convenient place as shall be selected by him at the
county seat of tbe County of Ottawa, Stale of Michi-
gan; and that the sale then aifd there made will be
Jrv.., •













divided fee simple Ini,, ----- - .
will buy for any of said several taxM
balance thereof aod
the entire thereof, t
fhred and sold. If-> for taxes, interest
pissed over for the
ceedlng day, or bef
fared, and if, on suw
sale, the same cannot
Mid, the CouotyTi
the name of the SU
Witness the Hon.
and tbe seal of said
' this 3rd day of
f /spa .
Countersigned,
Gao. D. Tubneb, Better.
STATE OF XICHIGAM. W •
2b the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa in Chancxry:
The petition of Stanley W. Tubneb, Auditor
Geoeral of said State of Michigan, lor and in behalf
oi said *State of Michigan, respectfully shows
that tbe list of lands hereinafter set forth and marked
“Schedule A,” contains a description of all lands in
Hid County of Ottawa upon which taxes were as-
•ened for the years mentioned therein, and which
were returned as delinquent for non-payment of
taxes aod which taxes have not been paid: together
with the total amount of such tsxes, with interest
computed thereoo to tbe time fixed for sale, and col-
lection fee as provided by law, and tbe cost of adver-
tising and other expenses of sale of each of said par-
cels of land.
Tonr petitioner farther shows to the Court that
Mid lands were returned to the Auditor General un-
der tbe provisions of Act 206 of the Public Acts of
1893, as delinquent for non-payment of said taxes
for said years respectively, except such of the taxes
set forth In said schedule as were returned to the
AuditorGeneral according to law prior to the 12th
that the
vertislng
and other expenses of sale, as set forth in said Sched-
ule A. are a valid lien on the several parcels of land
described in said schedule.
Tour petitiooer further shows that tbe said taxes
said deadribed landi have remained unpaid for
than one year prior to tbe first day of May, 1895;
the Mid taxes not having been paid, and the
ie being now due and remaining unpaid as above
act forth, your petitioner prays a decree In favor of
the State of Michigan against each parcel of said
lands, for the payment of the several amonote of
taxes, Interest, collection fee, cost of advertising aod
other expenses of sale, as computed aod extended
.  in said schedule, against tbe several parcels of land
contained therein, and in default of payment of tbe
. Mid several sums computed and extended against
Mid lands, that each of Mid parcels of land may be
•old for tbe amounts doe thereon, as provided by law,
to pay tbe lien aforesaid.
Aod your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
Dated August 80, 1895. _M > STANLEY W. TURNER,
ita.-; * Auditor Central of the State of Michigan.
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Township 8 North of Raoge 16 West.
I
UUUUH
All that part of w # of w>£ of e M of se s of
river road 87 15 8 18 2 45 33 70 11 66
Village of Lamont.
S. W. Addition.
wK Of lot 63 67 20 08 70 1 60
Taxes of 1898.
City of Grand Haven.
Township 8 North of Range 16 West,
s of tbe following des. part of i fr. of nw fr # ly-
ibg e of lot 5 blk 11, Boltwood’s addition to tbe City
of Graod Haven and
WOfTtbst. 21 7 84 1 72 31 70 10 57
Leggat’e Addition.
Entire blk 2 2 94 65 12 70 4 41
Lota 4, 5, 6 and 7 blk 5 9 80 3 16 . 39 70 13 OS
Taxes of 18951
Township 6 North of Range 13 Weak.
« 0f 30 5 14 72 21 70 6 77
: . Township 7 North of Range 13 West.
te if t 15^ « SS
s 8« 0rth16 M TsS ,3 M 'to 19 U
5 5" S
Township 8 North of Range 18 West.
ailsll U
• 1-40 of nejfof
nw H 9 1 l
wX of nwk except
R Eland 9 72 60 8 00 1 13 32 70
Township 6 North of Range 14 West.
1 40 4 90 69 17 70
se^ofnw^ 4 40 6 89 96 28 70
ne ^ of 8W ^ 6 40 5 32 74 21 70
se J-4 Of 6 160 21 33 3 99 85 70
of DW ^ 7 80 47 85 6 70 1 9l 70
SW ̂  Of 7 160 32 41 4 54 1 30 70
se X Of • 7 160 15 60 2 18 62 70
neiiofnw^ 9 40 6 82 81 23 70
ne H Of SW ^ 17 40 15 67 2 20 63 70
ne X Of 18 160 13 72 1 92 55 70
w H Of ne ̂  20 80 84 41 11 82 3 38 70
WtfofMiJ 30 80 17 09 2 39 68 70
6)?0fnett 32 80 34 36 4 81 1 37 70
Township 7 North of Range 14 West.
15 70ne k of se k 6 40 3 75 53
wk ofnwkof ’nek 8 20 3 00 43
w k of lot 6 8 18 2 24 31
n k of nw k.
ot nw k 77 20 ' 4 17 58
ne k of se k 20 40 7 48 1 05


















X of swji 951 rods s of ne corner, thence w 80 rods,
tbeoce s 6 77-80 rods, thence e 80 . rods, thence n
6 77-80 rods to place of
beginning 27 3 17 1 13 16 05 70 2 04
a&OfseJ*- 31 80 14 43 2 02 58 70 17 73
S ^4 Of 8W J4 OfneK 35 9 79 1 26 39 70 12 14
Township 8 North of Range 14 West,
ei Of 1)4 ofne^lS 60 14 44 2 02 58 70 17 74
ne X of sw X n °f R- IL se of nw ̂  s of StateRoad 16 61 13 54 1 90 54 70 16 68MX 30 i60 8 99 1 26 36 70 11 31
86 x of ne ̂  31 40 3 00 42 *. 12 70 4 24
se of sw X 31 40 3 00 .42 12 70 4 f>4
nwtfofse# 31 40 3 00 42 12 70 4 24
Township 5 North of Range 15 West,
sw X of ne X 5 40 10 60 1 48- 42 70 13 20
e&ofe&of w^ofneX 25 20 4 85  68 10 70 0 42
Township 6 North of Range 15 West,
e & of e & of
ne X 1 15 60 2 18 62 70 19 10
nw X °f ne ’4 1 36 47 4 51 63 18 70 6 02
ne x of nw X 1 35 99 11 93 1 67 48 70 14 78
ne^ofaw^ 3 40 , 4 31 60 17 70 5 ?8
ne^ofse^ 6 40 ,3 91 55 16 70 5 |2
86 ^ Of se H 8 40 . 4 48 63 18 70 , 5 99
ne^ofnw^ 10 40 11 00 1 54 44 70 18 68
sw^ofswMand w^ofsetf of t
BW X 17 60 5 07 71 20 70. , 6 68tXotwXot , * . V.
sw X 17 26 4 16 58 17 70 5 61
nwtfofsetf 17 6 20 87 25 70 8 02
10 acres commencing at X post, sec. 18 w side, thence
s 40 rods, e 51*n)ds to C. & W. M. R. R., thence
n’ly along said R. Rvto^ line, thence w to place
of beginning 18 10 T 92 13 04 70 1 79
Township 7 North of Range 15 West,
of se X 1 80 6 64 93 04 70 8 31
[ Of nw 2 40 1 76 25 07 70 2 78




e ̂  of se ^





3 156 88 5 56
39 55 2 14




_ of nw ^ 4
KdfewJjf 4
iXofne X 5
. a ^ of ne 1 4 •» ou
s 14 of nw X 5 80
s /’I of sw X 5 80
e of se k 5 80
w of se X 5 80
wliofe^ofsw^e 48
wKofeHofne^ 7 40
m % of ae 7 80
e^ofnw3f^7 80
swfl^nw^ 7 43
e K of sw k 7 80‘
ns kof nek 8 40
nw.k of ne kl 8 40
sw k of ns X 8 40
se k of ne k 8 40
wk Of te X 8 80





ne k °f ne X 14 40
nw of nek 14 40
n k °f nek ofsek 15 20
e k of w k ofsek 15 40
e k of aw k of
ne k 21 20
nw X of aw X
2 69 38 11 70 3 88
5 35 75 21 70 7 01
2 00 28 08 70 /3 06
of nek
n k of
21 10 . 1 34 19 05 7ft 2 28
sk of 
swk
nw X of sw k
sw k of sw k
nw k of ne k
sw k of nw X
nw k of sw k
nw k of ne '
sw k of ne ,
sw flk of nwk 30 53 72 3 97
nekofnek 38' 40 3 21
ne k of nw k 35 40 2 66 87 .11 70
nek of sek 35 40 2 66 37 11 70
nw X of nw X 36 40 2 66 37 11 70
Township 8 North of Range 15 West.
• kofnwkof
ue k 1 20 2 17 30 09 70
nw 3X of nwk 4 40 3 56 50 14 70
0 k Of iw k 4 80 9 21 1 29 37 70
SW k of ne X 5 40 5 46 76 22 70
ne k of nw k 3 40 2 30 32 09 70
nw k of nw k 6 <40 1 97 28 08 70
SW k of nw k 3 40 1 97 28 08 70
ne X of swk 3 40 2 97 42 12 70
S k of SW k 5 80 3 94 55 "16 70
swk Of se k 3
n|
MofoKofiiKS 120
se k Of 86 k OfJ
Mi




ne X 0* ne X 7
se k of ne k 7
n k of sw fi k of
swflk 7
se k of sw k 7 40sek 7
sekofnek 8 40
ek of nwkn-
of It. II. 8 29
nw k of owk 8 40
swk of nw k 8 40
nwkofswk 8 40
ek of nw X » 80
i°o «




9 40 2 30
2 80
9 21
36 56 5 12 1 46
1 17 16






5 88 1 68
5 88 1 68
ill tib
Township I North of Basge 15 West.
u uuu u
Commencing 17 rods e of sw oor. of sec., n 8 rods, e 10
rods, s 8 rods, w to •
beginning 1 12 50
nwkofnwklW 40
nekof nek
east of creek j 14 19 9 37 1 31 37 70 11 75
se k of nw k 76 40 8 29 1 16 33 70 10 48
Commencing at n k post, thence e 26 rods, s 50 rods,
w 26 rods, n 30 rods, w 8 rods, n 20 rods,
e 8 rods 17 9 4 06 57 16
uXotneX >8 80 3 94 55 16
sekofnek 18 40. 1 97 28 08
nwflkof nwflk 18 37 20 6 91
Allnof D.&M.R.R.
2 30 32 09 70 8 41
4 11 58 16 70 5 55
11 80 1 65 47 70 14 62




97 28 70 8 86
Of sek 18
ne k of nw k 20 40
swk of nek 29 40
nw k of se k 22 40
e 11-16 of nk
of sek 23 35
n k of se k
of se k 23 20
wk of nek of nek
s of road 29 15
sw k of sw k 32 40
se k of sw k 32 40
s X of se X 32 80
8 k Of SWk 33 80
wk ofsak
se k of sw k
s fl k of se k
19 80 2 77 79 70 24 06








20 9064 57 17 12 2 40 68 70
Township 5 North of Range 16 West.
15 acres of n k °f w k of ne k w of
State Road 12 15 2 34 33 09 70 3 46
s k of nek of nek
uf se k 36 5 1 67 23 07 70 2'67
Township 6 North of Range 16 West,
nekof 1 ICO , 13 24 1 85 53 70 16 32
nw 11 k except ‘
. R. R. 1 154 13 24 1 85 53 70 16 32
6 fl k of hwflk2 73 91 7 35 1 03 29 70 9 37
s k uf n k of ne X except 2 acres e side of
State Road 4 38 3 83 54 16 70 5 23
n k of s k of oe k except 7 acres in sw corner l9rods
n and s by 75 rods
e and w 4 33 3 83 54 16 70 5 23
2 acres commencing at ne corner of s k of n k of ne
ki thence w to State road, thence s'ly along center
of State road to sec. line, n to place of
beginning 4 2 24 03 01 70 .98
n k of nw k except 10 acres of ne corner, 31 rods e
and w by 51 rods, 10
ft n and a . 10 •> 6 15 86 25 70 f 96
Lot commencing 30 rods w and 16 rods n of se corner
of ne k thence w 10 rods, n 24 rods thence e 4 rods,
n 40 rods, thence e 6 rode, thence s 64 rods to place
of beginning 12 3 58 ' 08 02 70 1 38
LotcommenciDg at intersection of e aod w k line
with C.& W.M. R.R.. thence w 15 rods, thence n 14
rods, thence e to said R. R., thence s’iy along R. R.
to place of
beginning 12 1 40 06 02 70 1 18
All of lot 1 s of Pigeon River
and Lake 15 24 03 1 65 23 07 70 2 65
Lot 6 of 16 52 93 1 19 17 05 70 2 11
86 k 21 iM 7 82 1 09 31 70 9 92
n k of oe k 28 80 5 86 82 20 70 7 58
n k of e k ofnek 28 40 3 99 55 16 70 6 33
nekofnwflk 28 36 86 2 39 33 10 70 8 52
nek of nw flk38 28 1 45 90 06 70 2 41
w k of w k of•ek 33 40 -3 88 54 16 70 5 28
8f ofsiof 06} 84 50 G 08 85 24 70 7 87
Township 7 North of Range 16 West.
All of ne fl k n of GrandRiver 1 55 93 2 60 36 10 70
e lof eiof sek 1 40 39 05 02 70
sw k of 2 ICO 21 33 2 99 65 70
sekofnek 12 40 43 06 02 70
S k Of nw k 23 80 4 38 61 18 70
nw k of se k 25 40 3 42 48 14 70
ei of neiof Lei26 20 2 66 36 10 70
eiofseiof nei26 20 2 20 31 09 70
nek Of Bek 27 40 5 99 84 24 70
s k of se k 27 80 21 53 3 01 90 70
eiofeiofne*34 40 42 75 1 79 51 70
W k Of nw k 38 80 10 30 1 44 41 70
W k of sw X 38 80 6 80 95 27 70
nek of swk 36 40 6 14 72 21 70
1 Township 8 North of Range 16 West,
e k of ne k 7 80 5 72 E0 23 70,
w k ofe k 1 l60 ' 8 17 1 14 33 70
Lot 1 except a strip 250 ft off
n Side 1 37 50 3 47 46 . 13 70 4 56
A strip 250 feet wide off n side of
lot 1 1 1 50 1 21 17 05 70 2 13
Comipencing at a point on X line 2-1 rods n of k post
on s line of sec. 3, thence e 80 rods, theoce se’ly to
se cor. of sec. 3, thence n 58 rods, w 16 ) rods aod s
to place of beginning— 84 acres. Also a piece com-
merdrg ata point in w line of sec. 2, 58 rods n
from the sw cor., tbeoce e to shore of Spring Lake,
thence along shore of said lake to w line of








































67 70 5 49



















5 88 1 68
50 14
beginning 2 50
n k of s k of se X ofswk 5 10
w k «f sw k 5
ne k °f se X 5 40
se k °f 6 ICO
Lot 1 of
n k of ne k
sw k of ne k
e k of se k
Lot 1 of
Lot 2 of
wk of nw k
se k of nw X
, n k of sw k
swk of sek 8 40 4 80 67 19 70
That part uf ne k of sw k commencing at the nw
cor. thereof, thence running s 39 rols to the centre
of a creek thence along centre of said creek se’iy
- to centre of old Muskegon road, thence al mg cen-
tre of said road ne'iy 37 rods to n line of ne X of sw
k, thence w 25 rods to place of
beginning 9 5 9 41 34 1 0 70 3 55
Part of ek of sw k commencing at a pump in centre
of a creex 130 roos aod 41 links n of s line of said X
sec. and in w line of said e k of said k «ec., thence
running s on bald w line of said e k of said X see.
39 rods, thence e 39 rods, thence n 10k rods to centre
of said creek, thence w}\y in centre of said creek to place
of beginniog 9 5 3 63 51 16 70 4 99
Commencing at centre of sec. 10, tbeoce running n
8 97-100 ohs., thence e 99 77-100 chs. to a beech tree
30 in. in diameter, s of a swale, thence e 71Q e to w
bank of Spring Lake, thence s along shore of said
lake to k Hoc of said sec., thence w to place of
beginning 10 29 13 16 1 84 53 70 16 93
nekofnek H 40 2 85 40 11 70 . 4 06
nwkofiek U 40 3 65 51 15 70 5 01
That part of lot 1 commencing at sw cor. ot said lot,
tbenoe e2H-l00 chs., tbeoce n49>w 8 10-100 chs.
. to fcbore of Spring lake, tbeoce s 61° w 1 90-100 cbs.-
v s 550 e3 26-100 chs. to place of
beginning 11 50 32 04 01 70 1 07
11 77-100 scree off n side of
lot 2 11 11 77 9 42 1 82 38 70 11 82
sek Of BWk>. 12 40 3 62 51 14 70 4 97
w k of ne k of nw k lying n of State
road ' 13 19 13 6 39 89 20 . 70 8 24
A strip 25 rods wide off e side of e k of sw k • of D.
G.H.& M.R.R. 13 16 94 4 99 3 17 70 . S 68
| |f || frf4 I





06 70S fl k of nw k 35
nw X °f X ofnek 33 10
nKofnKofseWof
ne k 33 10
e 10 acres of n 25 acres of n 5-6 of n k of e t of e k of
BW X 33 10 4 98 60 17 70 6 75
wtofe}ofnw*33 20 5 49 77 29 70 7 IS-
1 25 18 05 70
2 07 99 08 70 8 14
41
27 69 * 8 88 1 11
2 07 29 08





4 14 58 17 70 5 59
k of nw X e of river road and
85 35 20 5 69 23 70
90 27 70 8 SO*
10 03 70 1 59
46 13 70 4 54
81 .37 70 11 74
4i 13 70 • 4 40
44 l3 70 4 40
wk of nw X except nw k of nw k of
nw k 33 70 10 30 1 44
e k of SW k 33 80
nkofskofnek of
ne k 34 70
w*ofneiofnwi34 20
a 15 acres of w k ofsek 34 15
All of n k of n J
of se k of nwk 9 80
nw k of nw k of
nw k 35 10 3 25
eiofswiofnwiSS 20 4 13
w k of hw k of nw k except
school lot 35 19 6 87
Beginning at se cor of nw X of sw X running e 30
rous, thence sw’iy along shore ot Bayou 87 rod and
5 Iks to a point directly s ot place of beginning,
thence n 74 rods and 15 Iks to place ot
beginning 35 10 50 69
sw k of sw fl k except e 12
acres . 35 27 3 25
sekofnek 36 40 9 36 1 3
Lot 4 36 32 20 3 13
M 5 "1 36 30 30 8 13
City of Gband Haven.
Original Plat.
Lots • 94 00 13 16 3 76 70 111 62
Lots 20, '21 and 22 except a strip 3k ft. ofe side of
lots 21 and'BB and except R. R. right a
Of way 112 -80 15 79 4 51 70 133 80
Lots 34 and 40 .14 10 1 97 56 70 17 33
Part of lot 46 being 22 ft wide on Washington st. and
132 ft deep and having Its w’ly line parallel with
h and 44 ft distant from w line
Of said lot 30 55 4 28 1 22 70 36 75
Part of lot 53 being 25 ft wide on Washington st and
having itae line parallel with and 25 ft distant
from w line of said lot 117 50 16 45 4 70 70 139 35
Part of lot 53 being 19 ft wide ou Washington stand
ISiftdeepand having its e line parallel with and
22 ft distant from e line
30 55 4 28
47 00^6











e 4 of lot 53
w k of lot 55






e k of lots 67 and 68
w 1-6 of lot 75 and lO
Lot 81
“ 82 and 83
“ 85
“ 86 and 87 . ' •












28 30 3 95 1 13
56 40 7 90 2 26
131 60 18 42 6 26
















122 20 17 11 2 27 70 142 2&
Lot 93, 94, 95, 96, 127, and s k
188 00 26 82 7 52 223 54
45 06
of 128
Lot 98 37 60 5 26 1 50
Part of lot 101 being 47 ft wide on Washington stand
66 ft. deep and having its e line parallel with aod
47 ft. distant from w line of sain lot, also a part of
lot 102, being 30 ft. wide ou First st. and 47 ft deep
of nw cor. of said
lot 102 329 00 46 06 1316 70 388 92
Lot 106 and wiof lot 122 44 65 fl 25 1 79 70 63 39
Lot 107 18 80 2 63 75 70 22 8«
Part of lot 108, being 36 ft. wide on Clinton st. and 66
ft. deep, aod having itewly Hue pirallel with and
36 ft distant from e line of
said lot 2 35 83 09 70 > 3 47
Part of Jot 108 being 22 ft wide on Clinton st and 66 ft
deep, and having its e line parallel with and 56 ft
distant from w line of
said lot ‘ 2 35 33 09 70 3 47
Lot 109 and HO 2 35
“ m 2 35
“112 , 2 35“113 ' 2 35“114 ” 2 35
“ 119 2 35
ek Of lot 120 2 85
W k pf lot 120 - 2 35 , „ _
Lot i2i exccptia piece 30 ft wide acros n end of
said lot 9 4Q 1 32 38 70











Part of lot 136 being a strip 26} ft wide on Washing-
ton st and 132 ft deep, alone entire w’ly side of saidlot 28 20 3 95 1 13 70 S3 98
Lot 141 : 2 35 33 09 70 3 47
Part of lot 153 being 32 ft wide on Clinton st and 66 ft











Lots 187 and 188
“ 196
“ 212 and wk of 217
ek of lot 216
wkof lot 215
Uod. } of 223
Lot 225
e k of lot 227
e 42 ft Of lots 243 & 244 376 00 52 64 1504
Uod. k Of 255 25 85 3 62 1 03
A piece of land 36 ft wide en Clinton st and 66 ft dee
94 00 13 16 3 76
4 70 66 19
56 40 7 90 2 26
23 50 3 29 94
23 50 3 29 94
10 07 1 54 44
2 35 33 09
.8 63 49 14
ofe end of lot 276 18 80 2 63 75 70
Lot 278 2 35 83 09 70
“ 279 - - 2 35 33 * 09 70
“ 280 2 35 / 33 Op 70
“ 281 2 35 i 33 00 70
“ 283 2 35 3h 09 70
“ 292 ' 11 75 i 65; 47 70
w’ly k of lot 308 except n 26k )ft













Township 8 North of Range 16 West.
Section:
Loti 19 41 4 70 66 19 70 6 215
“ 2 19 32 30 5 88 82 24 70 7 64
“ 3 19 33 4 70 66 10 70 6 25
That part of ne fl k bounded on the w by D. G. H. &
' M. R R-, on tbe e by lots 85 86, 87 and 88, on tbe n
by s line of Elliot st , extending w to said D. G. H.
& M. R. R., on the s by 0 line of Pulton st, ex-
tending w except C. & W. M,
R. R., 20 1 18 80 2 63 75 70 22 88
nw k Of nw k 20 40 4 70 66 19 70 6 25
Lot 2 Of 20 67 40 7 05 99 28 70 9 02
“ 3 20 67 60 23 50 3 29 94 70 28 48
Part of s fr of nw II k commencing at Intersection of
n and w line of Jacaaon and 7tb sts., thence n’ly
along w line of 7th st., 62 8-10 ft, thence w 3k rods,
thence s to Jackson su, thence e to place of
beginniog 21 14 10 1 97 £ 56 70 17 3a
Hi s * i i“4 18 SI 80 4 13 58 17 70 5 ..
. ' ' '  •
w to place of
Hr"
23 50 3 29 94js70 28 43




Cm of Grand Haven.
Township 8 North of Range ifl West.
i
& iiiiis U
Part of ne ̂  of ne ^ of sw commencing 6 rods e
and 9 rods n of sw corner, thence e 4 rods,------ ------ — - ------- .„Jb  thence
n 8 rods, w 4 rods, thence s to place of
beginning 21 4 70 G6 19 70 6 956
Part of ne ̂  of ne ̂  of sw ^ commencing 10 rods e
and 9 rods n of sw corner, thence e 4 rods, n 8 rods,
w 4 rods, thence s to place of
beginning 91 4 70 66 19 70 6 25
Part of n #of b K of nw ^ of ne of sw ^ com-
mencing 10 rods s of ne corner, thence w 10 rods, so
60 ft, e ‘
beglonl
 10 rods, thence nto place of..... 11 76 1 65 47 70 14 57gi ning 21
Part of s >6 of s of nw^ of ne K of sw ^ commen-
cing 90 ft w ana 25 ft s from ne corner, thence wl 00
ft., thence s 140 ft., thence e 100 ft., thence n to
beginning, except a piece assessed toP.
Helmis 21 11 T5 1 66 47 70 14 57
Part of nw K of se ^ of sw ̂  commencing 10 rods e
and 9 rods s of nw corner, tnence s 8 rods, e 8‘ rods,
n 8 rods, thence w to place of
beginning 91 14 10 1 97 56 70 17 83
wiofneiofsei21 20 56 40 7 90 2 96 70 67 26
Part of sw fl bounded as follows, to wit: commenc-
ing at a point 830 ft e and 66 ft n of an iron stake
at intersection ofBeechtree st. andWashington ave.
thence e at right angles with Beecbtree st. 330 ft.,
hence s and parallel with Beecbtree st. 132 ft.,
thence w 72 ft., thence s 132 ft., thence w 165 ft.,
thence n 132 ft, thence w 93 ft, thence n J82 ft to
place of
beginning 99 * 423 00 59 22 16 92 70/ 499 84
w^ofnwJi . »• r pf " ft'x
Of ne H 28 10- - 28 20 3 95 1 13 • 70 83 98
Part of nw # of ne of nw % commencing 10 rods w
and 2 rods a from ne corner, thence w 8 rods, thence
s 8 rods, thence e 8 rods, thence n to place of
beginning 28 16 45 2 30 66 70 20 11
[Part of ne of nw ̂  of ow ^ commencing 2 rods w
and 2 rods s of ne corner, thence w 2 rods^a 7^ rods,
e 2 rods, thence n to place of
, beginning 28 14 10 1 97 56 . 70
Part of n of se ^ of nw ^ of nw ^ c
1 rods w aud 2 rods 1 of ne corner, then
’ rods, n 8 rods, thence e to place of
jeginnlng 28 2 35 3ll\
Part of n ^ of se ^ of nw of na ̂  coidmdnclng r0
r^ds w from e line and 14 rods s from n line, thence
\8 rods, s 4 rods, e 8 rods, thence n to place of
Afinping 28 f 7 05 . 99, 29 70 9 02
14 rods, thence w to place of beginning Except R.
R. right of way and except a piece in nw corner 8
rods e and why 14 rods
nands 28 21 16 2 96 85 70 25.67
n 4)£ acres of se of se )£
Of nw )$ 28 4 50 11 75 1 65 • 47 70 14 57
s’ly 2 acres of ne of nw )£
Ofsw)* 28 8 23 1 15 33 70 10 41
Part of e # of sw of se M commencing 14 rods s
from ne corner, thence s 8 rods, w 40 rods, n 8 rods,
tbenoe e to place of
beginning 28 4 70 66 19 70 6 25
Lot 1 being part of nw fl except 1 acre belonging
to U. S. 29 23 50 3 29 94 70 28 43
se ̂  of SW X 29 40 16 45 2 80 66 70 20 11
Akley’s Addition.
Lot 10, blk 4 11 75 1 64 47 .7<K: UM
Part of lot 1 of blk 5 being 3 rods wide and 8 rods
deep lying n of and adjoining w K of lot 8 in said
blk, and having for its w line an extension n of w
line of said lot, blk 5 9 40 1 32 38 70 11 83
That part of lot 1, blk 5, lying n’ly of lot 10, blk 5,
and having its e line in continuation n of e line of
' said lot 10, theoce s’ly and w’iy along right of way
of C. & W. M.Ei.B. to w line of said lot 10 continued
n. thence e along n line of said lot to e line thereof,
block 6 2 35 33 09 70 3 47
Lot 2, block 5 14 10 1 97 56 70 17 33
Part of lot 4 being 38 ft wide on 2nd st. and 44 ft deep
and having its s line parallel with and 58 ft distant
from n. line of said lot .blocks 9 40 1 32 38 70 11 80
Lot 10, block 5 7 03 99 28 70 9 02
HI, v 1 ? 5 9 40 1 32 38 70 11 80
Part of loti being 40 ft wlde’Ob 2nd st. and 66 ft
deep and having its n line parallel with and 40 ft
distant from s line of said lot
nilTTF
City 'of Grand Haven.
Caller and Sheldon’s Addition.
3 , a • i . i .
It UUU
Block.
Lot 13 3 4 70 66 19
“ land 18 4 7 05 99 29
11 2 4 4 70 66 19
Lots 3, 4,5 «, 10,11, 12,13, 14, 15,16
and 17 blk 4 47 00 6 58 1 88
s K of lota 8 and 9 blk 4 2 35 33 09
DeSpelder’s Addition.
Lot 4 23 50 3 29 94
w ^ of lot 16 9 40 1 32 38
Lot 21 7 05 99 29
Hopkins’ Addition.
Block.Lots 1 7 05 99 29
“ 1,2, 17 and 18 2
»' 15, 16, 17 & 18 4
42 30 5 92 1 69








Lot 14 and entire 15 except that part commencing at
sw corner, thence e’ly 148 ft, thence n’ly 41 ft, thence
w’ly to a point on w line of said lot 44 ft n of sw
corner thence s’ly to
beginning 3 55 50
Lots 22 and 23 4 70 66
Legget’s Addition.
Block. •1 3 53 49
3 53 49
4 70 66 19 70
7.05 99 » 28 70
4175,1,65 .47 7Q
4.70 J GG/ vlt ,7
Entire
Lots 1, 2 and 3 3
“ ;4, 15 and 16 3
' 4, S,6and7 5.
< r i,;2atd8£< 6u 4 g
8 Of lot 11 6
Lot 14 and 15 «
“ 1,2 and 3 7
































*3 29 94 70 28 43














n K of lot 2 8
Lot 3 13
M 12 13
" 0, 13 and 14 13
" 5 14
“ 3 and 5 19
“ 4, 5 and 6 20
‘ 6, 6, 7 & 8 22
“ 2, 3 and 9 23
" 7 and 8 28
“ 10 28
*! Ml and 12 24“2 24
n4 80 67 19 70 6 36
1 00 14 04 70 1 88
70 10 03 70 1 53
1 21 17 05 70 2 13
4 13 58 17 70 6 58
61 .’09 02 70 1 42
1 38 19 06 70 233
2 75 39 11 70 3 95
5 49 77 22 70 7 18
2 75 39 11 70 8 15
69 10 03 70 1 52
69 10 03 70 1 52
2 03 28 08 70 3 09
1 21 17 05 70 2 13
Sec.
All of that part of lot 2 that lies w and n of Pine st.
extended except lots 6 and 8, blk 24, of the unre-
corded plat 16 83 16 45 2 30 66 70 20 11
Scofield and Vermyle’s Addition.
blk 2 except lot 11
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Lots 3, 5 and 6 • 87 12



























Monroe and Harris’ Addition.
1 4 z&q. i
e’ly 2 rods of lot 4 except R. Bright
of way 3 14 10 1 97 57 70 17 34
w lots 6 and 7 3 14 10 1 97 57 70 17 34
Lot 2 ...... 4 23 50 3 29 9.4 70 28 43
‘ 3 4 11 75 1 65 07 70 14 17
81 Of lot 12 4 21 15 2 96 85 70 25 66




Commencing 100 ft n and 183 ft w of ne corner of se&
of se % thence n. 16 ft, w 41J* ft, 816 ft, thance e tor e  * sl
Umlmottk * reflit w .nd irt ft n cf m jSbtt of
* Of sw *, thence w 8 rods/n 16 rods, e 8 rods, thence
s’ly 50 ft of lot 1 6
Lot 7
e’ly 34 ft of lot 6 10
----- ; ..... — , - 16 e 8 
8 to beginning 15 80 1 03 15 04 70 1 97
Adsit’s Addition.
. “ ^ 3 22 55 • 13 70
Christenson’s Addition.
19 03 01 70 93
98
Lot 3, blk 2 4 60
Lot 2 blk 1
XL
Macatawa Park Grove.
f - Township 6 North of Bangeis West
ititim
LOU 22. 23, 24, 25, 26, 12
and 33 15Q7 9 n m 7A ib jaa;'
Ixrts 47 and 48 |K 85 19 70 3 0*
Macatawa Park.
Townahlp 6 North of Range II West^ »w s a ?s
Macatawa Lea bed Lots.









Township 5 North of Range 16 West
. Bosnian’s Addition.
Lot 24 and House. 3 08 42 12 70
m,
Sept. 22, 1 895.
JXD WEST MIC II IQ ATS IVY.
JeniiOD..... ..
Ar.wawly ... .........a mil
Ilutiord ...............
Bt. JoRPj.h ..... .......
Naw Buffalo ...........
Chicago... » • • * • ••*••••
fwr






















s* of lot 17
W*of]
8 23 1 15 33 70 10 41
II 75 1 65 07 70 14 17
18 80 2 63 75 70 21 88
18 80 2 63 75 70 22 88
Lot 6, blk 4
. r\ m cm
r
03 01 70 98
, . 33 f, ; 37 60 5 26 1 50 70, 41 06
.. loti 16 18 00 2 63 75 70 22 sit-i
8 4 of lots I1& 12 23 75 20 10 53 3 01 70 89 44
Lot 2 / . 26 42 30 | 5 92 1 69 70 i 50 61











“ 1,2,3,12& 13, 19
“ 7 ai
16 45 2 30 66 70 20 11
18 80 2 63 75 70 22 88
94 00 13 J 6 3 76 70 111 62
117 50 16 '45 4 70 »>0 139 85
30 S5^ 4 28 1 22 ;70 1 36 15
ind 8
16 45 4^0
« 9. 19 4 70 66 19 70
« $ 19 • 4 70 66 19 70
Albee’s Addition.
Lot 4 r 4 70 66 . 19 70“ 6 is 18 80 2 63 75 70
12 1; 4 70 66 19 70
“ 13 1 V 4 70 66 19 70“ 1 2 11 75 1 65 75 1 70
“ 6 and 7 2 28 50 3 29 94 70
Barnes Addition.
w of lot 3 and 4 35 25 4 94 1 41 70
Lot 5 and 14 7 05 99 28 70
18 4 70 66 19 70
6 25
6 25
Monroe, Howlett and Cutler’s Addition.
Block.
alyl* acre 7 4 70 66 1 9 70 6 25.
lart of blk 7 commencing in center of Frlant st. 2051
chs. n of se corner, thence w to wr line of blk 7,
thence n 183* chs., thence e to center of Friant st,
thence s’ly to
beginning 7 18 80 2 63 75 70 22 88
Entire 10 16 45 2 30 65 70 20 10“ 15 4 70 66 19 70 6 25
s S of entire 28 7; 05 991 23' 70 ; i ? 02
Burges and Gilban'asubdlsislon of Monroe, HowleU
and Cutler’s AddidoD.
Lots 1,2, 3, 4, SandO 11 75 1 65
16 45 2 30
4 70
4 70r ^ "r





bm deeded 1 rn-vr
* 04 01 70 1 09
3 31 04 01 70 1 06
6
; : J : 27 04 01 70 1 02
8 •' “ 27 04 0! 70 -1 1 02
9 27 - 04 01 70 1 02
11 27 04 01 70 t 1 02
IT A - 37 04 OF 70 1 02
¥ r*
03 02 70 1 34
00 00 70
00 ,00 70

























1 18. 17 05 70
* 9 85 33 09 70








Part of blk 2 commencing at se corner running thence
w along s line of said blk 59i ft, thence n 99 ft,
. » M • Ma A.%- 5|* 3-T - - . I 7: - X»
16 45 2 30 66 ;70 20 11
21 15 2 96 85 70 25 66
Storrs and Co.’s Addition,
w* of lot 3, blk I
Lot 3 blk K K
nw,K of lot 5 blk K
r: Wadsworth’s Addition.
Entire blk 1 and 2 75 20 10 53 3 04 70 89 47
Blks 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 & 8 2 35 33 09 70 3 47
City of Holland.
All of lot 1 lying e and w of C. & W. M. R. R. rigth
Of way blk 6 49 07 02 .70 1 28
All of lot 8 lying e and w of C. & W. M. R. R. right
of way blk 6 49 07 02 70 1 28
Lot 3, blk 8 3 92 55 16 70 5 83
(one parcel) A 54
Lots 1, 2, 3 and n * of 4
(ons parcel) E 02
Lot 19 F 02
Village of Spring Lake.
s * of a strip 4 rods In width and e of Church st. and
extending from State st. to
Exchange st. 52 07 02 70 1 31
Township 8 North of Range 16 West.
Section. 1
That part of lot 8 commencing in center of State st.
271 ft w of e Jme .of said lot, thence a 1 GO ft, w 62 ft,
thence n 160 ft, e 62 ft to place of ( • ^ ’
beginning 15 \ 04 15 ‘04  70 A 1 93
A psreel 10 rods e and w by 16 rods n aad s of nw oop-
nerofne * 22 3 63 51 15 70 4 99
A rtrip 82 rods wide off s endof w * otw )f of nw ^
A strip 4d rods wide of n end°of w * ofcw *of ow *
of ne * except a parcel 10 rods wide e and w by 16
rods n and s out of
nw corner 22 2 58 36 10 70 3 74
Bartholomew’s Addition.
Commencing on e line of blk 2 167 ft s of ne corner of
said blk thence w 229 1-5 ft, s 167 ft, e 229 1-5 ft.,
thence n 167 ft to place of
beginning, blk 2 51 07 02 70
Bryant’s Addition.
Lot 12 and 19 ft off n side of
lot 11 blk 8 3 63 51 15 70












Ar. Big Rapids . . ..........
am. Ip a.
S 0k S 21
• 9J\ 4 40
10 Ml *13
am.lpni. ...
Lv.Blg Rapids ............ H fi* 7 06
Praroont . ... ........ 10 8i I »
Ar. Mnskafon ............. 11 47| 0 45
m
*•***«• I TV VI. VUU
at 1 .OO p m. aud 10 :00 p.m.
SlMpm on all n |hl train*.
Sept. 22, 1 890;
A.fn) iM’tv. mi m
-











‘ It U 'V <*> .<; j.J% 
rsf?|
1 80
Parlor Cara on all train*, vat* W.MDta tor any
OEO.DeHAVBN.t G.F. Ai Grand Rapids, Mtok.
J. O HOLOORB, Agtnt, Holland.
(3
4 99
e 15 ft blk 9 46 70i 14 20
Lots 9 and 10 and e * of lots 7 and 8 and also a strip
on e side of lot 6, sec. 15 T. 8 N. R. 16 W.. 30 ft
REVIVO j!
thence e 591 ft, thence s along e line 99 ft to
beginning 3 4 70 66 19 70
8 * of lot 6 4 7 05 99 28 70 6 259 02
All of lot Hyinfc e and w of C. & W. M R. R. right
Of way, blk 11 49 07 02 70 1 28
wide and extending from State st. to D. G. H. &
M. R. R., also a strip on e sldi
n* Of loti 5 9 40 1 32 38 70 11 80
n iof s i of lot 7 5 11 75 1 65 47 70 14 57
, acre 8 23 50 3 29 94 70 28 43
_____ blk 9 commencing on sw corner running
thence e 4 rods, ibmjce n 8 rods, thence w 4 rods,
.thence s to plac<' of
beginning 9 8 23 1 15 33 70 10 41
e* Of lot 8 10 8 23 1 15 33 70 10 41
Lot 3 11 14 10 1 97 56 70 17 83
w * of part lots 4 and o, commencing 8 rods e of nw
comer of lot 4, thence s, 8 rods, thence e 2 rods,
thence n 8 rods, thence w. to place of / Av
beginning 12 3 52 49 14 70 4 85
Campan's. Addition,
w* Of lots 9 and 10 of
See. 2 47 00 6 58 1 88 70 56 16
Entire secs. 4, 5, 6, 7& 8 35 25 4 94 1 41 70 42 30
• Clubb’s Addition.
Lot 2 blk 2 4 70 66 19 70
*' 14 and 15 blk 9 9 40 1 32 38 70
Cutler and Sheldon’s Addition.
Block.
Lot 2 except a strip 12 ft w)de off
All of lot 8 lying e and w of C. & W. M. R. R. right
of way blk iLj * "
iot 1 y ’Tft
49 07 02 <70 1 28.
49 07 02 'l0 1 28
98 14 04 .70 1 86
1 63 23 07 470 2 63
98 14 04 ;.?0 1 86
right of way 26
LjI 5 31
e*of “ 2 34
esoft.of m it 34
w * of “1 35
“ 1 v 44,
part of lot 2 e of
B. R. 52
s 4 of lot 5 e of '
. R. R. 69
8*oflot0blk69 i
49 07
19 56 2 74 k
1 28
23 78OU S 11 IO IB
58 ffi 8 S3 2 85 j|0 69 95
/:3 93 55 16 7ft
23 49 3 29 04




-- --- - ---- w.J o si eof lot 7 In said sec.
25 ft wide and extending from State st. to D. O. H.
& M. R. R. blk 11 58 19^ 8 16 2 33 70 69 37
w 109 ft Of loti blk 13 8 81 1 16 33 70 10 50
A parcel 40 ft n and s by 30 ft e and w out of sw cor-
ner of lot 2, blk 14 3 60 86 10 70 3 76





8* of lot 3 5
n % of lot 2 6
6* of lot 2 >/' 6
RESTORES
VITALITY.
7 69 1 08 31.70 9 78












w side 16 60 2 63 75 70 22 88
Lot 6 2 4 70 66 19 70 6 25
“ 7 2 f 70 66 19 70 6 25
. “ 8 . 2 4 70 66 19 70 6 25
“ 9 ,2 4 70 66 19 70 6 25
1 64 23 07 370
11 40 1 60 46 >70
Addition No. 1.
e 300 ft of unnumbered lot n and s of C. &5jW. M.
R. R. 16 31 . 2 28 65 70 19 94
All Of lot 2 n Of R. R. 8 93 55 16 70 5 84
All of lot 5 e of R. R. and its side tracks |
as they now are 3 27 46 13 *70
Bay View Addition.
Lot 41 - 2 94 41 12 ,70

















06 , 70 2 53
10 70 3 76
04 70 1 93
Village of Coopersville.
HoteUot bounded^ b^ Main st.,e'by Pine st., n by
Reed’s lot ’ 9 75 39 11 70 3 95
Danforth’s Addition.
Lot bounded e by Madison st , s by V. Woods, w by
L.P.Earnat,and n by blk D 6 87 .96 27 70 8 80
Hosmers and Earl’s Addition.
.ShHl.fl,t4.ndw5ft,not6.
16 70
Grand River and 8
'.'260
04 1 55 22 06 70
10 se ;* 07 02 707 1 04 15 04 707 1 04 > 15 04 707 2 60, ...36 10 707 1 55 22 06 70













s * of lot 4 blk l , 52 07
e * of loteblkl
w * of lot 6 blk l 101 15
. Village of Waverly.
That part of lot 8 n of river, also part nw of R. R. ex
. cept what **
Waver
Village of Zeeland.
V . AUng’s Addition.
W * of lot 10; 6 62 93 26 70 $ §1
Central Park.
Lots 1 and 2 1
s 44 ft of lot 9 1
Lots 11 and 12 1
“ 16 1
















Produces the above result* in 30 PAYS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Gate* when nil other*
> Adi. Young men and old men will recover th dr
yoatbful vigor by trihlg REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from cflecUof sell-abuieor.,,T > .
excess and kidiscretion* Lout Manhood, >Lo*t i
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions. Lost ... /
Power of either sex, FaiUng Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfiH, >' . - . ,
one lor study, business or marriage/ It not only
cures by starting at (he seat of disease.tmtUa
m
Great Nerve Tosic and Blood-Builder
aid restores both vitality, and strength to thn
ariiW!)
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink gtow to ywto checks and restoring tha
1 mi  1
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The only thing a man thinks of now-a-days is






1 . r\. , : (’ .  ' * ’• l.'-
Bosman Brothers
- r, • * : . '  * . I , ‘ f
Have them in Black, Blue, Brown and other stylish colors, and
ranging in prices from
$3.50 to $40.00.
Their stock is the largest and most complete ever brought to the city.
. *
At the Same Time Remember
a&ii That you can always find anything you want in Underwear,
from the cheapest grade to the finest Woolen and Silk suits.







V«Kt to kb* ShortMt In the History *f th*
Ualtod Stoto* SaprMD* Coort.
Justice Jackson's service of two yean
on the supreme bench of the United
Stuteoiaone of the shortest terms in
tbs history of the court The only
Shorter term wss that of Justlee Hsr>
flaoa, who was appointed in 1789 and
1 the offloe in the same year to
chancellor of his native state,
r__ Chief Justice Rutledfc, the
man to be twice appointed to the
pipreme bench, says the New York
Jfcm, resigned the office of associate
justice la 1791, after two years of serv-
Joe, to become chief Justice of South
jOsroUna. He was named chief Justice
of the United States supreme court In
[1798, and presided one term, but the
nondnation was rejected by the senate
'because it was disco rered that his mind
^ad become impaired. Associate Jus-
tice Trimble, of Kentucky, died in 1838
After two years of service. These are
the only justices whoee terms flsve
[been as short as that of Justice Jack-
son, save one of his associates, still
upon the bench.
The longest terms were those of Chief
JnsUoee Marshall and Story, each of
whom served thirty-four years. Five
Others served over thirty years, five be-
tween twenty-five and thirty, six be-
tween twenty and twenty-five, nine
between fifteen and twenty, six be-
tween ten and fifteen, seventeen be-
tween five and ten, and eight leas than
{five years. Some of those included in
this summary are still upon &e bench,
'justice Field, appointed in 1808, la the
oldest In point of service of the present
•bench, and his term approaches the
the longest la the history of theoourh
RATHER ABSENT MINDED.
fffh* Pro feu or Thought tho Under PI©
Creak Was a Util© T©u*h.
I A certain one of our scientific men-*
(pan whom you can't help knowing if
•you have had much business with the
jsmlthaoalan institution— has the repu-
Itotion of being extremely absent-mind-
*d, says the Washington Star. I don’t
b most of the stories they tell
him, but here is one on whose
I am willing to stake my beet
[bonnet. He’s a married man, thisaden-
and his wife is a good
(housekeeper. She is an excellent oook,
, bet Ihe prefers to buy most of her
' reedy made. She bought a pie
‘ day, a Juicy pie, a blueberry
in fact All day long it jay on the
•helf in one of those thin peste-
crust— you knowhow blue-
plation gradually cnan(fed to surprise,
»pA then to mild distress.
“My dear,” he said, looking up, “isal
this under crust Just a little toughf
SPLICED A SNAKE
Btagshur Besetk mi a 8 org ©on’©
W Amfttog Befklles.
Dr. O. A. Countryman, of Mellette, E
D., pomeeaes a combination anska, myi
the MbuMspolls Journal It k half
garter and half mnd make, and this
peculiar composition was made poaribla
A rarior aass*
Little Visitor— Why does your mother
put such a little bit of a picture on that
big easel?
Little Hostess— I don’t know; but
that easel coat fifty dollars, an’ I guess
doesn’t want to cover it up.—
Good News.
Vary Lady Ilk©.
First Domestic— Me new mistress la
very ladylike.
Second 1
First Domestic-Sure, Ol mane she’s
different from most ladies.— N. Y.
Weekly. _
•aas* 014 Tea*.
O. woe to all thM* boarding housssl
They harp the same old tunee;
It la hash yon get for breakfast.




______ ______ Domestic— What do you mean«£ SIK»:
snakes from observing that when a
snake is killed Ha tail appears to lire
until the sun goes down, when life
cease* It is thought by many that
this Is owing to the nerves, but the doc-
tor was somewhat skeptical on this
point Being a surgeon he dissected
several and made some interesting dis-
coveries. He found that In both the
sand and garter snakes the spinal col-
umn extended little more than half the
length of the body. Knowing that it
was possible to graft flesh, this led him
to chloroform them and try splicing
them, making the splice, of course, be-
low the end of the spinal column. He
made four unsuccessful attempts, but
succeeded in the fifth. The grafted
snake he has now is apparently in good
health and the Joined parts are per-
fectly knitted together. Its body Is of
the sand snake and its tail is a garter
snake’s. The sand snake la spotted
and looks exactly like a rattlesnake,
while the garter snake is striped and
its color Is of the different shades of
green and yellow. Both of them varie-
ties of snakss are harmless aad com-
mon throughout the slate.
ttortss Abeat Cat*
The eat is a much maligned animal
Because it creeps softly after its prey,
it is called sly, because it is domestic m
Its tastes and stays at home, we say It
is ungrateful, and when H resents
abuse with a scratching, we maintain
that it is treacherous. Yet cats have
been known to die of grief when their
mistress died, and in many ways they
exhibit intelligent traits for which we
rarely give them credit. A Maine
lad tells of the remarkable sagacity
of a pet oat which he owns. The fe-
line has a great fondness for the flesh
of birds, and in order to make her
quest for the mme successful employ
s stratagem. Evidently understand-
ing that birds like angleworms, she
collects a number and buries them In
the ground. She then hides near by,
and when the birds alight to secure
their coveted morsel she springs from
— *
“Hebe! It ’pears, Mrs. Brown, your
eats is awful ’feetionate.”
Mrs. B.— Well, dey say dogs grow like
dar master; I s’pose cats take after dar
misses. Sense my per Jim died, dey act
kinder lonesome like. Mebbe dey want
anoder master. Tec, hel-N.Y. Ledger.
Oa th© O- *•
Passenger— Is there any amoldng al-
lowed?
Car Driver (with a wink)— No.
There’s no smoking aloud. If you
amoks, it’a got to be on the quiet— N.
Y. World. • /
Maa’s DaealL
A man will unbluahingly comb his
hair over a bald spot on the top of his
and yet expeft a fruiter to put his
smallest apples in the top layer of a
box.— Tid-Blta.
Tbaaktal for That.
Willis— I’m glad I haven’t as large a
family as Hawkins haa. '
’^Wallace— Why, he only has a wife!










The rich and poor
Alike.
Next week I will open up a complete line of Fancy
and Staple Groceries in the store in the City Motel Block,
Just vacated by Will Botsford & Co. My stock will be
new, clean and carefully assorted. Progress will be
my watchword and trade mast flow and sales must grow.
My aim will be to sell at moderate prices, extend cour-
tious treatment to one and all and always carry a com-
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
A light frost was reported Tuesday
morning.
Henry Sprlck brought in a bus from
Grand Haven on Tuesday for use at
the fair.
Born to Sheriff and Mrs. Keppel^
Grand Haven, Monday morning— adaughter. >
The schr. Dunham unloaded a cargo
of timber and lumber from Manistee
at Central Wharf this week. She
carried 200,000 feet.
The steam yacht Spray is now en-
gaged in carrying passengers to and
from the resorts, and she is fairly well
patronized these pleasant days.
The W. C. T. U. will meet at 3 P.M.
Friday Oct. 11th at the residence of
Mrs. Marla Scott Ninth st. All memb-
ers are requested to be present.
W. M. Post of Ranters Bros, has
gone to Allegan on a contract of
plumbing for George R. Smith & Bros.
H. G. Post of Chicago will fill his place
here during his absence.
The stmr. City of Holland left for
Chicago Monday night. She was the
first boat to leave this harbor for the
west shore since the Soo City cleared
on Friday night.
C. Van Loo of the Zeeland Expositor
in company with his son are making
a tour of the south, and will take in
the re-union at Cbicamauga and the
Atlanta exposition.
The schooner Kate E. Howard
which has been laid up in Chicago
during the greater part of the sum-
mer, arrived in port this week in
charge of captain Harry Raffenau.
She has been chartered to bring in a
cargo of lumber for b. L. Scott.
There are no new developments in
connection with the new manufactur-
ing enterprises talked of for the lake
front west of C. L. King & Co.'s plant.
The promoters are still at work and it
is expected that some definite infor-
mation can be given to the public in a
short time. #
On Tuesday morning the steamer I.
M. Weston, bound from Milwaukee to
Saugatuck with coal, came into Hol-
land harbor on account of the high
sea that was running. Captain
Campbell reports that fears are enter-
tained that the barge Robert C. Went
has gone down with all on board. She
cleared from Chicago on Saturday.
Word has been received from Rock
Springs, Wyoming, that the bones
found by Prof. J. L. Wort man of Col-
umbia College, New York, near the
head of the historic Bitter creek, and
pronounced by him the “missing link”
were the skeleton of a pet monkey,
owned by cowboys, which died about
twelve years ago.
It will undoubtedly be good news to
the trading public tbat the very suc-
cessful Cloak Sale now in progress at
John Vandersluis is to be continued
for three days text week, Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday. This is an
opportunity you will regretifyou miss
it. Read his add as it is full of good
news.
James Kenney, a C. & W. M. freight
conductor, was killed at Mill Creek
near Grand Rapic s at an early hour
Tuesday morning. The presumption
is that he fell between two cars, as his
badly mangled body was found upon
the track. He was a resident of
Grand Rapids and leaves a wife and
two children.
Horses in the vicinity of St. Joseph
are said to be afflicted with a mysteri-
ous disease, which causes them to re-
ject food, keep up an almost continu-
ous snorting, and kicking. Some of
them have escaped from their barn*
and run around the yard in a circle, as
if mad. Veterinary surgeons think
that marsh hay Is largely responsible
for the malady.
Rev. G. H. Dubblnk will lead the
Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting Sunday
afternoon. . v ^
Rev. G. Dangremond, of Holland,
Neb., has accepted a call to Newark,
N. Y. _
The prospects are that no work will
be done on the new Ottawa Beach ho-
tel this fall.
Hon. Byron S. Waite, attorney at
Menominee, well known to many here
has located in Detroit.
The monthly bills for electric light-
ning, to be collected by Marshal Van
Ry for September, will foot up nearly
$450.
Last Friday’s storm brought the
propeller J. C. Suit into this port for
shelter and coal. She left again Fri-
day evening.
Rev. J. W. Beardslee D. D. gives a
reception to the theological students
at his Twelfth st. residence this (Frl-
dayj'evenlng.
A good many sand breakers are being
put in at Macatawa Park under the
direction of the new superintendent
James Purdy.
Jollle Allen of Kalamazoo has con-
tractors now at work on an addition
to his cottage at Macatawa Park, re-
cently purchased from Mrs. M. R.
Scott.
P. A. De Witt of Spring Lake dep-
uty internal revenue collector for this
district, andsp- cial inspector P. Bar-
rett of Washington, D. C., have been
in the dtp this week on official bus-
iness.
At Jas. A. Brouwer’s furniture em-
porium, River street, they have an
envoice of 250 books, to be given away
to a like number of young girls, below
the age of ten years, on next Wednes-
day afternoon between the hours of
4 and 5 o'clock.
The lady singers of the city have
become an organized club with from
50 to 00 members. The following are
the officers: Miss A. Clark, Pres., Miss
E. Roberts, Sec., Miss N. Pfanstielh,
Treas. They will meet in the Y. W.
C. A. rooms every Thursday evening,
with Prof. Campbell as instructor.
Mrs. Jake Van Ry has about recov-
ered from the wounds she received
from her husbands revolver in the Ot-
tawa Beach shooting affray. The
News is reliably informed that she
has declared her willingness to again






at John Vandersluis.3 |
Multitudes are availing themselvesof this Golden Opportunity.
* We want to tender our appreciation to our patrons for their very liberal response to our IMMENSE CLOAK SALE now going
and as the rush was so great during Fair week and In order to give all an opportunity to supply themselves with Ladles and Cblldi








andWednesday, Oct. 7, 8,9.
To-day (Saturday morning) we shall place on sale another new stock of Capes and Jackets and shall receive a fresh lot next Monday
mg so as to keep the line complete. Remember these Garments are not a wholesale stock, but Retail Goods, manufactured for the
tctall trade. We have all sizes in stock a- J J,,"“ ** . -*morniubest Retai ade
Captain Sears of the steamer City of
Holland, which has been on the Hol-
land and Chicago route during the
summer, received instructions on
Thursday not to leave on the usual
run that evening. She will prob-
ably be laid up for the season. The
Soo City will however continue to run
trl- weekly as long as the weather will
permit.
The north and south-west winds
and high seas that have prevailed here
during the past two weeks have dam-
aged the south pier slightly for about
200 feet near the shore line. The cribs
have settled somewhat and the trestle
work leading to the light house will
have to he repaired. A force of men
are now at work fixing the pier, under
the direction of Col. Wickham.
Prof, and Mrs. J. T. Bergen will
give a reception on Friday evening,
Oct. 11, at their residence on east
Twelfth street. No written invita-
tions will be Issued, but the eutirc
community will be cordially wel-
comed. Tte invitation is general by
reason of past relations as well as a de-
sire to maintain these relations. The
reception to begin at 7:30 p.m.
nd deliver the garments to you at once, no waiting, you see Just what you buy.
We have no expense In selling these Garments and every one not sold by Wednesday eve.
is returned, so you can readily see that we can sell way below all competltlcn.
Every Garment Shown is New and up to Date.
Sale positively closes on Wednesday evening. Never before such a line brought to Hol-
land. If you have not all the ready cash just pick out your Garment, make a payment and we
hold it for yfm till paid for. Head the dates once more. Bring your friends and we will do you good.
Winter Underwear.
We have just received an elegant line of Gents, Ladies and Children Winter Underwear that
was bought right and will be sold right. We mean business. Have you seen those VrtM Goods
we sell for 29c. yd.? tor VT p*
Yours for Bargains 0 days In the week.
John Vandersluis.
N. B. Ourcustqn ors still keep complimenting us on our great values in Murk Drm fiorb. '
C. Christian of Kalamazoo, a voleran
of Co. I. 25th Mich. Infy.,has had his
pension re-lssued to him.
County surveyor Emmet H. Peck is
in the city again this week. About
all his time is occupied with work in
this end of the county these days.
Th» entertainment which was to
have been given, this (Friday) evening
Sept. 27, by Mrs. Mane Wilson Beas
ley has been Indefinitely postponed.
Notice will be given later when it will
take place.
The Soo City was engaged this (Fri-
day (morning in dredging a cut through
a bar that has been formed in the
channel near the break In the north
pier.
With this and the next issues of the
News appears a supplement contain-
ing the list of delinquent tax lands,
and the date they will be offered for
sale.
The fishing tug Deer of Grand Ha-
ven on Saturday morning brought in
a scow load of bolts for A. Van Put-
ten & Co. The same boat will bring
in several more cargoes for the same
firm.
Anton Self has leased the Holland
brewery to Geo. Scboenith of Detroit,
for three years, possession to be given
next week. Mr. Seif will take a rest,
and visit California this winter and




It is reported from Whitehall that
all that remains of the schooner
Phantom, which stranded about four-
teen miles north of the barb >r. is her
keelson and part of her frame work.
While the ci'ew were at Whitehall
trying to secure a tug, some vandals
boarded the vessel, stealing her rig-
ging and chopping the ship’s compass
The attention of the News has been
called to the fact that a society for the
protection of cruelty to animals is
needed in Holland. The other day a
badly foundered horse had boon pulling
heavy loads upon the streets of the
city The animal was evident-
ly in pain a« its tongoe was pro-
truding from its mouth. Such cruelty
ought not be tolerated in this or any
civilized and law abiding community.
Rev. C. L. John of Kalamazoo has
been nominated missionary agent of
C. L. Streng& Son have made ar- the Reformed Classes of Holland and
rangements with New York and Chi- Grand River, to succeed Rev. Dr. J.
cago cloak firms to have representa- ! van der Meulen. The nomination
tives here with tneir full lines of awaits confirmation by the board of
cloaks and fur goods, next Tuesday I domestic missions of that denomina-
aod Wednesday Oct. 8 and 9th. This tion.
will bo a rare opportunity for our
readers to select garment* from a line
equal to anything ever shown in
Grand Rapids. Remember the date
Oct. 8 and 9.
New quarters have been secured
for the College Boarding Club. It is
a decided improvement upon former
out and carrying it away. The Phan- 1 years. Mr. Bosnian has kindly erect-
ion hailed from Ludlngton, and was
bound to Holland, loaded with lath.
Jim Brown anti “Vic” Taylor have
been arrested at Brinton, Isabella
ounty, charged with having been im-
plicated in the C. & W. M. train rob-
bery at New Richmond. Brown is
known to have associated with John
Smalley, whom it is claimed shot
Detective Powers and who In turn was
killed by the officers while attempting
to evade arrest. Engineer Zibbell, of
the train which was held up, feel pos-
itive that both men under arrest can
bo identified as having been Impli-
cated In the crime. Sheriff Gray, of
Isabella county, has been diligently at
work for some weeks on the case. He
believed from the start that all the
members of the gang, except Smalley,
lived In that county, and has several
men located. Sheriff Stratton of Al-
legan county, who went north early In
the week, brought the suspects back
for examination.
ed a large building for this purpose on
Tenth street, opposite the college
campus. The building constitutes a
waiting room, two large dining rooms
a kitchen and cook room. The dining
balls can accommodate elgbtv-slx per-
sons, thus being twice the number of
last yc&r— Anchor.
On Saturday afternoon last the
“West End Gun Club” was organized
with twenty members, out of which
were selected the following officers:
President, P. Peterson; vice president ment has been confused by the alarm
The U. S. steamer General Hancock
with Col. Lydficker on board reached
this port Tuesday. The colonel came
to overlook the work that is in pro-
gress on the barter, under the super-
vision of Col. Wickham. A number
of men were engaged here for work
this week; and now that the necessary
material Is on hand the repairs to the
crib and the pile sheeting will, be
pushed along with the utmost rapid-
ity. . . ,
Our firemen are agitating the ques-
tion of having electric indicators
placed In the two engine houses, so
that when an alarm of fire Is sounded
they can tell from which box it Is sent.
Under the present arrangement It is
almost Impossible for any one to dis-
cern Just what box Is sounded by the
wfflstle at the water works. On two
or three occasions lately the depart-
A re-union of the 25th Mich. Infy.
will bt brio at Benton Harbor Oct. 9
and 10. The 12th Mich. Infy. will al-
so re-une there, on the same days. The
veteran* from here that expect to at-
tend will leave on the 7:00 a. m. train,
Tuesday next.
A. Finch; secretary, H. P. Knutson;
financial sec’y H. Paxton; treasurer,
il. Knutson. The first point on the
bay was selected as the shooting
ground for the clnb,.and the first con-
tact at Peoria birds took place Thurs-
day morning with the following re-
sult: P. Peterson 16, A. Finch 13, P.
Knutson 7, Zeeh 3, J. Knutson 10,
W. Van Anrooy 7. Messrs. Zeeh* P.
Knutson and Van Anrooy only shot at
15 birds each.
La*t Friday evening about twenty
of the friends of L. T. Kanters and
wife gave them a house warming in
their new house near the corner of
Eighth streefand Columbia Avenue.
A very enjoyable evening was spent.
Charles Ely the contractor was com-
plimented on the speedy and satisfac-
tory manner in which he had perform-
ed the work, it having been done in
60 days.
Store
Is open for Business
and we wish all the people of Holland to call in and see what we
have and Inspect our
ELEGANT LINE OF. . .
Footwear!
and gone considerable out of the way
in reachiqg a fire. By the introduc-
tion ot the indicators which are con-
nected direct with the one In use at
the water works they can tell Just
where the fire is located before leav-
ing the engine house. The matter
has been called to the attention of
the council and some of the members
qf. the department feel disappointed
that a matter of such vital Import-
ance was uol looked upon favorably.. .
Be sure and keep your eyes open for
M. Notiers cloak advertisement in
next weeks News. . Iw.
M. Notler will offer on October 15th
as big assortment of fur capes and
cloaks as can be found in Michigan.
Ladles desiring to purchase winter
cloaks and wraps should have their
measures taken at M. Notlers Octo-
ber 15th. Garments madq to order. , ., «*» ...... - .
Water- Works Notiff.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of Public Works of the City
of Holland. Mich., until 6 o’clock p.
m., October ,14th; 1895, for the paint-
ing of the fire Hydrants of the Hol-
land City Water Works.
For Information of what is required
applyjit the office of said Board at the
Geo. H, Sipp, Clerk.
We show one of the largest and most splendid lines of
Fine Footwear in Western Michigan.
' Shoes of all descriptions and all prices; from the Finest
Kid to the Heaviest Plow Shoe and we guarantee a fit to every-
body.
Ohr stock Is all new and first-class, from the leading fash-
ions in the United States and as w* bought before the high
prices came on we are enabled to sell below actual value.
Please call and you will be delighted with our large bright
stock and beautiful display. You are cordially invited whether
you wish to purchase or not. , ; •








Cholera Morbus is a daiurerous com
plaint, and often is fatal to results
To avoid tbisyou should use De WitiV
Colic & Cholera Cure, as soon as th<
first symptoms appear.
La WHENCE Kkameu
A Fine Assortment of Diamonds at
very low prices, at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
t»l-tf
Mr. A. A. Syder, Supt. Poor Farm.
Winneshelk Co., la., says:- Last
winter Mr. Robert Leacli used two
boxes of De Witt s Witch lla/.cl Salve
and cured a lar*re running sore on his
]rir. Had been under care of physi-
cian for months with outobtaimoK' re-
lief. Sure cure for Piles.
Lawuenck Khamar
Childern, especially Infants are soon
rundown with Cholera Infantun or
“Summer Complaint.” Don’t wait to
determine, but Kive De Witt’s Colic
& Cholera Cure promptly, you can re-
loon it. Use no other.
Lawrence Kkajiek.
Holland City News.
The spot where .Tliei btaori.jL Ulu.




Mass., was marked by a unique monu-
ment composed of round atones
brought by members of the Daughters
of the Revolution and kindred societies
and placed in position by a mason.
Frank J. Davereaux, aged 27, and
W. Porter Hunt, aged 22, two newspa-
per correspondents living at Onoida,
Epilepsy 20 Years.
Cured by Dr. Wiles’ Nervine.
M Mon. Toe, Ini. Tin, M Sat
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the upsetting of a boat
B. D. Blake8I.ee and N. A.Winquest
left New York for San Francisco ou
bicycles and will endeavor to break
the present record of 48 days ami 18
hours.
In the Rock River Methodist confer-
ence at Elgin. 111., it was decided to
admit women ns delegates in the gen-
eral conference by a vote of 142 to 27.
The schooner .1 oh n Raber went ashore
18 miles east of Whiting, Ind., and
Cant Johnson and an unknown sailor
were drowned.
A few years ago, Mr. L. W. Oallaher. was
an extensive, successful expert manu-
facturer of lumber products. Attacked with
epilepsy, he was obliged to give up his busi-
ness. The attacks came upon him most In-
opportunely. One time falling from a carri-
age, at another down stairs, and often In the
street. Once ho fell down a shaft hi the
mill, his Injuries nearly proving fatal. Mr.
Gallaher writes from Milwaukee, Fob. 16, ’83.
Stomach and Bowel Complaints are
best relieved by the timely use of De
Witt’s Colic & Cholera Cure. Insist
on having this preparation. Don’t








We have assumed the Bottling Bus-
iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tole-
do Bottled Beer:
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
and will be promptly tilled.
BLOM & N’lCHOLS.
Holland, Mich. 7 lv
Clothing Cleaned and Repaired
— AT—
E. SHEERHOORN,
Biver and 7th St. Holland.
OTEL IMPERIAL
One of tbo largest and best in tbe city.
Booms SI- 00 per day up. Bend for circular.
Bolt a block from 12tb at. exit uf tbe new Mlcb.
Central station. All baggage delivered fret
tom Mich. Central depot. No cab fares tecelf
ary. Look out for our porter at tbeatation.
you want comfort, convenience and economy
top at the
10TEL IMPERIAL. CHICAGO.
Attend the Grand Rapids
Business college
Shorthand, Typewriting and Fraction
Training School,
GRAKD RAPIDS, MICH. ,
And prepare yourself to fill more rt
•ponsibleand better paying positiont
Send for Catalogue.
Address: A. S. Parish,
72 Pearl StrM Grand Rapids, Mich.’
DOMESTIC.
Gov. Culberson, of Texas, called an
extra session of the legislature to meet
October 2 to make provision for pre-
venting prize fighting in the state.
Rev. Dk. Talmaoe, of Brooklyn, has
accepted the call to be co-pastor of the
First. Presbyterian church in Washing-
ton.
Martin Adams was hanged at Colum-
bus, O., for causing the death of John
Ohmer by poisoning his beer.
Tuk Cooperative Banking associa-
tion. capital stock $100,000, suspended
| at New Orleans. The bank had but
| few depositors.
Joseph Ukniscii, a pressman, and
Delia Bolin, his sweetheart, committed
suicide at St. Louis.
To save the life of her baby boy
aged 3 years, Mrs. William Dickinson,
suffered herself to be trampled to
death under the hoofs of a runaway
team at Neenab, Wis.
At the closing session in Chicago of
the Irish national convention an or-
ganization was effected to be known
as the Irish National Alliance and
having for its object the securing of
the independence of Ireland by any
means within its power consistent with
the laws and usages of civilized na-
tions.
By an explosion six men lost their
lives at the Belgian mine near Lead-
ville, Col., and four others were badly
injured.
Federal officers at San Francisco
were notified that all British sealing
vessels were carrying arms contrary
to law.
The village of Haskins, O., was al
most totally destroyed by fire.
The Western Baseball association
closed the season with the Lincloln
(Neb.) club as champions. The per-
centages were as follows: Lincoln,
.626; Des Moines, .582; Peoria, .568;
Rockford, .519; Quincy, .504; Burling-
ton, .500; Dubuque, .419; St Joseph, .381.
William Gideon, a farmer near Mont-
pelier, ()., shot and killed his wife and
then shot himself. Gideon was de-
spondent because of foreclosure of a
mortgage on his farm.
A physician in Cincinnati, who has
made a study of the diseases, claims to
have found a remedy which will abso-
lutely and permanently cure diabetes
and Bright’s disease.
Forty thousand people celebrated
in Atchison Kansas' 400,000.000 bushel
corn crop In one of the biggest and
noisiest carnivals the west has ever
seen.
White caps took William Massey, of
Fulton, Mo., charged with abusing his
family, out of his house and rawhided
him within an inch of his life.
Ax Weir City. Kan., “Paddy" Purtell
and Johnson, the ‘Terrible Swede,”
were sentenced to one year each in the
penitentiary for prize fighting.
The exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 27th aggregated
$997,924,422. against f 1.081.861,381 the
previous week. The increase, com-
pared with tile corresponding week in
1894. was 20.8.
The oldest counterfeiter in the
United States. \Nilliam Norris, of De
Kalb county. Ala., was convicted at
Birmingham of making and passing
spurious coins. He is almost 100 years
old.
A cyclone which passed through
Crown Point, O., destroyed much prop-
erty and severely injured three per-
sons
By a collision of trains near Tunnel-
ton, W. Va., one person was killed,
two fatally injured and several others
serioiu.lv hurt.
Gvkk i 0,000 persons were idle at
Hazleton, Pa., because of a water fam-
ine.
Thr slate, department at Washing-
ton was ad vise- 1 of the payment in
London of the Spanish draft for the
Mora claim, amounting to $1,449,000 in
gold.
Corwin C. Hayword, of Warren, O.,
died suddenly from accidental poison-
ing. 11s ate toadstools in mistake for
mushrooms.
The body of John Kuttler, a farmer
living near Barada, Neb., was found
in his hog pen. partially eaten by the
hogs.
While attending the "apple car-
nival" at Glenwooo, la., D. U. Reed, of
Blue Hprlngs. Neb., secretary of the
Nebraska State Horticultural society,
was run down by a fast mail train and
killed.
There were 116 businees failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the *7th, against 213 the week
previous and 235 lu the corresponding
time in 1894
The state department at Washington
announces the dehth ia Corea of Ye
Sung Su, the Corean minister to the
United States. He had been absent
from his post for about a year. He
died pf cholera. '•
At Caldwell. Kan., James B. Sher-
man, a relative of Gen. Sherman and a
former com rude of CoL Cody and Wild
Bill, was acquitted of the . murder of
Mayor Meagher, of Caldwell, twenty-
one years ago. ‘ ^
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
The New York democrats in conven-
tion at Syracuse nominated the follow-
ing ticket: For secretary of state,
Horatio C. King; attorney general,
Horton B. Chase; state treasurer, De-
witt Clinton Low; comptroller, John
B. Judson; state engineer, Russell H.
Stuart The platform declares gold
and silver the only legal tender, favors
the gradual retirement of greenbacks,
declares against the free and unlimited
coinage of silver, and indorses the
national democratic administration.
The New Jersey democrats in con-
vention at Trenton nominated Alex-
ander E. McGill, jf Hudson county,
for governor. The platform reaffirms
the national democratic platform of
1892 and indorses the administration of
President Cleveland.
The populists of the Eighteenth Illi-
nois district nominated G. S. Culp, of
Shelby county, for congress.
Joseph Field, the wealthy Middle-
town farmer, known throughout New
Jersey as “Uncle Josey," celebrated
his 103d birthday.
Miss Francks E. Willard, president
of the Woman's Christian Temperance
union, arrived in New York from Eu-
rope.
Lieut. Gen. Schofield retired as
commander of the United States army
and Gen. Nelson A. Miles succeeds him.
Ex-Senator Mahonk, of Virginia,
suffered a stroke of paralysis at his
room at Chamberlain’s hotel in Wash-
ington, and his recovery was doubtful
''There are none more miserable than epi-
leptics. For 20 years I suffered with epilep-
tic fits, bavins as high as five in one night. I
tried any number of physicians, paying to
one alone, a fee of 1500.00 and have done
little for years but search for something to
help me, and have taken all the leading
remedies, but received no benefit. A year ago
my son, Chas. S. Gallaher, druggist at 191
Reed St, Milwaukee, gave mo Dr. Miles’
Restorative Nervine, and I tried It with
gratifying results. Have had but two fits
since I began taking It I am better now in
every way than I have been In 20 years."
Dr. Miles' Remedies are wild by druggists
on a positive guarantee that the first liottle
will benefit or price refunded. Book on the
Ileart and Nerves, free. Address.






Ladles should see our Elegant Dis-
play of all the Latest Novelties in








An Imihense stock to^select
from at astonishing prices.
Estimates given Ton short




Store and Shop on River Street.
Central Dental Parlors.
Dr. Miles’ Remedies Restore Health.
56 Eighth Street.
Sold by all druggists. We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im-
provements in
Holland ( Chicago DENTISTRY
LINE.
Sirs. “So# City.” “City of Holland.”
FOREIGN.
The German government has issued
a decree setting forth that after Oc-
tober 1 no cattle or hogs shall be im-
ported into Germany from any country
without being quarantined.
Premier Blair has dissolved the
New Brunswick legislature and the
general election will take place Octo-
ber 16.
Ten thousand diamond cutters struck
at Amsterdam, Holland, upon the re-
fusal of the employers to adopt condi-
tions upon which the cutters’ trades
union insisted.
Harry Payne, the famous pantomime
clown, died at his home in London after
a brief illness.
Prof. Louis Pasteur, the eminent
bacteriologist, died in Paris of paraly-
sis, aged 73 years.
A monument to the late President
Carnot, of France, was dedicated at
Fontainebleau.
China yielded to the demands of
Great Britain and deposed Viceroy Lui
because he made no effort to stop the
riots at Sze-Chuen.
The inhabitants of western Mexico
were terrorized by earthquakes and
their country was nearly ruined.
And endeavor to perform all opperalions a_ painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial ̂  f
T73/ST//
Inserted on metal and rubber base. Crown and Bridge
work and
TIME SCHEDULE.
Leave Holland *daily, 8 p. m.
Arrive Chicago “ 5 a. m.
Leave “ “ 7 p. m-
Arrive Holland “ 4:45 a. m.
* Except Sunday.
FARE— Single Trip $2.25. Round
Trip $3.50. Berth included.
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan.
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. m. Other
hours by appointment.
Telephone No. 33.
Chicago Dock, State Street Bridge
W. R. OWEN, Manager. THE"
A Michigan Company + + +
LATER.
Tiif. public debt statement issued on
the 1st showed that the debt increased
$1,834,687 during the month of Sep
tember. The cash balance in the
treasury was $1 £5,405, 363. The total
debt, less the cash balance in the
treasury, amounts to $941,089,636.
The Blaine (Wash.) state bank went
into the hands of a receiver.
Brick yards, a row of houses and an
electric light factory were burned in
Philadelphia, the total loss being $250,-
000.
Stultz, Lisrkrof.r & Co., large to-
bacco manufacturers at Danville, Va.,
failed for $100,000.
The Texas legislature convened at
Austin for the purpose of passings
law that will effectually prohibit the
Corbett- Fitzsimmons prize fight at
Dallas announced for October 31.
The total number of cholera cases in
Japan since the plague started 18 42,073
and the number of deaths 28,078.
Henry Carrknter, an engineer and
three negroes were killed near Du-
pont, Ga., by n sawmill boiler explo-
sion.
John Littlefield, of Ukiah, Cal., ac-
cused of shooting J. V. Vinton, was
hanged by a mob of cattlemen.
In the. Eighteenth Illinois district
the democrat* nominated Edward P.
! Lane and the prohibitionists Tver. M.
M. Cooper for congress.
The Valley Mutual Life* Insurance
1 company of Richmond, Va., failed for
: $100,000.
Albert Wade, assistant cashier of
the First national bank at Mount Ver*
: non, Ind., was said to be 820,000 short
' in his accounts. He had disappeared,
i Frost was general and very dostruc-
i live in Virginia and North Carolina, a
fifth of the tobacco crop being ruined,
i Charles F. Kline, a life prisoner in
the penitentiary at Columbus, 0., was
paroled, being the first life man to be
so favored.
I Since June 30, 1892, the net expendi-
tures of the government, have exceeded
the receipts by $120,131,467.
Peter Crawford, 22 years old, a mail
I messenger, has been asleep in New
York 'for the last seven months, and
j every device employed to awaken the
man had proven futile.
! The banks at Monott and Purdy in
Barry county, Md, were placed in the
hands of receivera
i-. After a two-year, struggle to re-
trieve the- loss caused by the financial.
• depression the produce cold storage
exchange in Chicago went into the







\ i / Organized by 100 Michigan Bankers.
Insurance at cost upon the
“Guarantee Reserve System Plan.”
The Perfection of Natural Insurance.




lit a E. Randall, Sec’y.
A. O. Bement, Pres.
DEALER IN
Fre<h, Salt and Smoked Meats
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season.
We kindly sol icily a share of
our former customers patronage.
Mark-’ on South River St.
m s c1 ever oL jied to I aiUgo,
mtH i
i Ask for DR. MOTT‘3 PEtfE Y-LL PLLLS ar.d take no otber.
lEer Send for circular. Price «1.00 un- box* ti boxes for
FUR, MOTT’H CTIEMIC-AXi Oo„ - Cleveland, Ohio.
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
Piles! Piles!
Dr WllllaniB- Indian Pi fcOictmont will core
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Robing pilen.
adiorlm the lumcrt, alloy* tbe itching at once,
acts hr a poultice, give* instant relief. Dr. Wil-
sjuh 1 Milan nib Oiutmer t is prepared only for
Biles and Itching ou the private pans and noth
tug else. Kvsrv box Is guaranteed. Bold by
irnggistfi sent by mall, for 11.00 per box Wil-
iti me M'f ’a Co . Fropr'e. Cleveland, 0.




D. G. COOK, ID
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,
Ofllce Eighth St., ov«r P. O.
HOLLAND, •- MICH
Wall Paper, Carpets, Curtains and Fix-
tures, Assorted Matting, Feathers, Picture
Frames and Mouldings, Mattresses, Mirrors,
Baby Cariages, Lamps, Screens, Carpet






ACTS AS A SPECIFIC
Arousing lo Heallhj Action all her Organs.;
Elegant Assortment of Chairs.
Cane, Willow and Upholstered!
Our stock is new and complete. Our prices are the
lowest.. • Our goods are guaranteed.
It causes health to bloom, and,
& joy to reign throughout the frame.'
It Never Falls to Reoulate
"My wife hM been
pnydclan* tur,\ln* h »lciMi
FKMa'leIi lt< 1 0 L ATOK she can d.o her own]
cooking, Uoiiderson, Al».
Iireo
RUADFIKLD IIKflCLATOR CO., AtlsaU, «.;






T ty. DOIHBU RG. Also ft full line of Pfttftnfc Medjcjnea, Tru^
iwl Shoulder BrftfM.'SDectaciee, PalnU ftud 01U, Brutus, Fine Cigars, and
, choice lol of Pertaaerf*
_ j _____ . ______ __________ ____ ____________________
The Painful Condition
Of Mrs. Henrjr Elferdlnk-Belng The
Experlcnee of • Holland Lodjr,
Interesting to All.
Our representative called at the residence
of Mrs. Henry Elferdink on E. Tenth St.,
and the experience she has had and tells
here will interest many citizens of Holland,
for it adds another link to the long chain of
home proof that we are publishing. Mrs.
Elferdink says:
“ I have been a great sufferer from kidney
complaint. I do not know what caused my
trouble, unless it resulted from hard work.
It is about a year ago now since I first felt
real bad. At that time I was stricken down
suddenly with a terrible pain in the left side
of the back over the hip and extending into
the side. It was very severe right from the
first. I hardly knew what to do with my-
self. I could not do anything, and just had
to give up and go to bed. These attacks
came in spells like that, and I would be con-
fined to my bed for days at a time. I had
that fearful bearing down feeling so hard to
describe. Somehow or other f could not
get help, do what I would; and when I did
find any relief at all it was only of the most
temporary character. One day I read
something about Doan’s Kidney Pills, and
felt that they might help me , and seeing by
a Holland newspaper that they were to be
had at J. 0. Doesburg’s drug store, I got n
box and began taking them. I have not
been sorry that I gave them a trial, for
their effect was quickly felt At the present
time I have used altogether four boxes ; that
dreadful pain in my back has been removed,
nml I feel better generally. I am now able
to get around and do ray ordinary household
duties with ease. I gladly speak a good
word for Doan’s Kidney Pills, for they
deserve it all.”
For sale by all dealers — price 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doarit, and take no other.






































We have moved our Bindery
from Van der Veen Block and
dan now be found at
De Grodnwet Printing ll«,
iorth River Street.
Magazines, Papers, Old Books

















1 PULL III OF CHOICE CIGARS.
Fire Wises and Liqnors for Medicinal
Purposes.
rroxrif tills u4 ledpt Carefnllj ConputaL
Bits ot Information from Many Localities
In Michigan.
Andrew B. Pierce was crushed to'
death beneath a falling tree near South
Haven recently.
There is talk of the establishment
of a plant at Kalamazoo by the Bry-
ant Paper company to cost 8100,000 j
and employ 125 men. A bonus of 810,-
000 Is asked of Kalamazoo.
William Chamberlain, of Monroe, has
obtain a verdict of 8400 damages against
the Lake Shore railroad for putting
him off the train one rainy night in
April, 1892.
The Twelfth district Woman’s Chris-
tian Temperance union, in session at
Sault Ste. Marie, voted to withdraw
from the state organization and form
a separate union.
The new Masonic temple at Grand
Rapids will be dedicated next week.
The dedication will continue for four
days, beginning Tuesday, October 15.
The Elliot house of this city, the
largest and oldest hotel in the city, was
burned to the ground last week. It was
built over twenty years ago. The loss
is about 810,000.
Nearly 3,000 children attend Kala-
mazoo’s schools.
Bass wood timber in large quantities
Is being shipped to England from
Eaten county.
Butternuts are an immense crop in
the vicinity of Saugatuck this season.
One Grand Haven cunning factory is
putting up 4,000 cans of tomatoes daily.
New buggy and cart plants are to be
added to the list of Holland’s Indus-
tries.
Lansing’s new bridge, which is 115
feet wide, is said to bo the widest
bridge in the whole world.
Swamp lands along the Kalamazoo
river are to be surveyed this fall and
sold at auction in separate parcels.
The largest pulp mill in the world is
located at Sault Ste. Mario and owned
by the Lake Superior Power Company.
Young Willett, the 19-year-old Mount
Clemens boy who drowned his sweet-
heart because she resisted his advances,
will end his days in prison, the su-
preme court having affirmed his con-
viction.
Mrs. John Deibel, Sr., one of the
oldest residents of the Saginaw valley,
died at Saginaw, aged 68 years.
J. B. Wheeler, of Dayton, 0., vice
president of the American Fence com-
pany, and an alderman, was found
dead in bed at a hotel in Mount Clem-
mens. He died of hemorrhage of the
brain.
At Palmer the Volunteer mine, of
which Gen. Russell A. Alger, of De-
troit, is the principal owner, will be
unwatered and active mining will be
resumed. The Volunteer employs over
300 men.
In a wrestling match at Grand Rap-
ids between Michael Dwyer, of that
city, and Peter Schumacher, of Cincin-
nati, Dwyer won the first and third
falls and the match.
BAD FOR DEPOSITORS.
Supreme Court Decision Affecting a De-
funct Kalamazoo Hank.
Lansing, Sept. 28. — The supreme
court tiled an opinion of the court be-
low in the case of the First National
Bank of Kalamazoo vs. George W.
Stone, receiver of the Central Michi-
gan savings bank, in which an
affirmative judgment was rendered
to the effect that certain papers held
by the plaintiffs indorsed by Cashier
Bradley and of.the defunct bank were
rediscount paper and that the holders
could share in the assets of the bank.
The amount of this paper held by vari-
ous parties is about 8150,000, and the
opinion will affect the depositors to
that extent and destroy all hope of an
immediate further dividend. The bank
has already paid 50 per cent, and if
the judgment bad been reversed would
have paid 15 per cent. more.
Injured »>y Frost.
Detkoit, Oct 1.— There was a light
frost throughout Michigan Sunday
night Reports regarding damage
done are^ rather meager, but garden
truck and late fruits are completely
ruined and all kinds of vines have
been destroyed. Places along the west
shore of Lake Huron report from one-
sixteenth to an eighth of an inch of
ice formed Monday morning.
Pennant Given to Adrian.
Lansing, Sept 28.— President Mum-
by, of the Michigan Baseball league,
has declared Adrian the winner of the
state league pennant, which has been
in dispute, Jackson also claiming it
The percentages given by President
Mumby are as follows: Adrian, .692;
Jackson, .571; Kalamazoo, .437; Lans-
ing, .333. _
Strange Disease Among Horses.
St. Joseph, Sept 27. —Fifteen horses
in this city have become victims of a
mysterious disease which causes them
to reject food, keep up a continual
snorting and kick their stalls dowa
Some have escaped and run around the
yard in a circle, as if mad. Surgeons
think marsh hay is responsible.
Found Guilty.
Mount Clemens, Sept. 27.— Edward
Hoag was found guilty of murder in
the second degree on Thursday for
killing Ernest Orom August 15 laal
Both men were employed in the Egnew
house and the murder was the result
of a'quarrel
Caught a Wild Woman.
Alpena, Sept 28. -.Officers captured
a wild woman in the woods near her*
She had been in the ricinitj for sereral
montha Her only food was berries
and wild fruit and she waa reduced to
a mere skeleton.
Death of Capt Shaw.
Bat Cmr, Oct 2 — Capt John Shaw,
manager of the Eddy- Shaw fleet of
steamers, died at his home here Tues-
day. He waa 51 year! old, and had
been a sailor all his life.
nre at Lapeer.
Lapses, Sept 30.— Fire caused 111,-
000 damage to business property. O.
W. Mahon, dry- goods, 85,000, and John
McLennan, HMOi were the haavlast
losers.
Many Teasels Suffer During the Lake
Storms.
Sault Stk. Maeie, Mich., Oct L—
The terriflo northwest ‘gale which has
raged here for two days doing great
damage to shipping continues. Reports
of vessels ashore and stranded owing to
the steady gale driving the water south-
eastward, and intelligence that all
kinds of wreckage is coming ashore
north of here are heard from various
points. It is reported that two large
steamers are ashore at Keweenaw
point The captain of the Schuyl-
kill, which arrived from Duluth
Monday morning, save ho could
not make out who they were, but
thought they were the Matoa and
Masaba, belonging to the Minnesota
company and valued at 8200.000 each.
The steamers cleared from Two Har-
bors Sunday for Cleveland loaded with
iron ore. The point where they are
aground is said to the most dangerous
of any the whole chain of lakes.
From Whiteflsh Point comes the
report that a schooner is flying signals
of distresa Two tugs have gone to
her rescue. At Shelldrake the barges
Carney and Lillie May, of the Nellie
Torrent tow, are ashore and tote
losses. Twenty boats are anchored be-
tween here and Iroquois Point, and
above the encampment several large
steamers are awaiting an abatement
of the gale.
Near Manistlque wreckage has been
coming ashore since Friday. About 10
miles east were found pieces of a table
and bed, and part of the cabin from a
schooner. The wood was painted
white. This is probably what is be-
lieved to be the pilot house of a steam-
er as originally reported. Although
nothing could be found with a name
upon it, It is now believed that the
wreckage is from the schooner which
went to pieces.
CREW OF THE ELMA RESCUED.
Succeed In Making a Landing on a Ledge
of the Pictured Hock*.
tiAULT Ste. Marie, Mich., Oct 2.—
The crew of the schooner Elma, except
one man who was washed away by the
sea before the vessel was abandoned,
was found by lighthouse keepers in a
ledge of the Pictured Rocks, 75 feet
above the water, early Tuesday morn-
ing.
The steamer Birckland had the
Elma, Jones and Commodore in tow
when the northwest gale of Saturday
came on. The tow broke up and the
boats became widely separated, the
Commodore running to the Soo, the
Jones coming to an anchor off
Whiteflsh and the Elma being aban-
doned off Pictured Rocks. After the
crew of the Elma had taken to the
yawlboat they seemed to face certain
destruction, being dashed against the
rocks, but they succeeded in making a
landing on the ledge and then crawled
far out of the reach of the seas. They
suffered greatly from hunger and cold,
and were half dead when found by the
lighthouse keepers.
STATE TAX.
 Big Increase In the Levy Over For-
mer Years.
Lansing, Oct. 1. — Auditor General
Turner has apportioned the state tax
for 1895 among the several counties of
the state. The total tax apportioned is
83,013,919.53, as against 81.089,135.89 in
1894 and 81,931,214. 09 in 1893. This year’s
rate is 2.23 mills on the dollar, that of
1894 being 1.4 mills and 1893 1.7. The
increase is accounted for by the fact
that the last legislature made up de-
ficiencies in the appropriations of its
predecessors, aggregating 8700,000.
Taxes apportioned to counties in west-
ern Michigan are:
Berrien. i48.418 84; Charlevoix. 18.88188;
Grand Traverse, HZ, 858 59; Ionia. |50, 558.09;
Kent, II34.-.97.7Z; Manistee, $24,345.40, Muske-
gon. {36.14823 Montcalm. $27,282.68. Newaygo,
$12,423.01 Oceana, 112.31881; Ottawa, 140,392.60;
bu Joseph, 162,741.96; Van Buren, 140,081.61.
ANN ARBOR OPENS.
Attendance This Year Will Reach Three
Thousand and Possibly More.
Ann Arbor, Oct 2. — The University
of Michigan formally opened its doors
Tuesday to the class of 1899. For the
last two days the registration has
amounted to a crush, and Secretary
Wade estimates that the attendance
will exceed 3,000.
The medical library and new engi-
neering departments show gains, while
the law school, on account of the in-
troduction of the three years’ course,
will doubtless fall off in attendance.
Fire at Menominee.
Menominee, Oct 2.— Fire destroyed
the grocery store of James F. Pelnar,
the dwelling-house of Albert Holup,
the tenement house of Rev. A. W. Hill,
the barn of G. A. Blesch, several
smaller barns and a large quantity of
stovewood. Fora time a large portion
of the most costly residences in the
city were threatened. Loss, 812,000;
partly covered by insurance.
Train bulled In the KamL
St. Joseph, Sept 30.— Tons of sand
drifted on the Chicago & West Mich-
igan tracks here Sunday murning, and
when thf north-bound freight came
along it stalled. It took gangs of shov-
elers several hours to clear the track.
The engine was damaged, and the ex-
cursion train bodnd to Laporte was de-
layed. • ,
Look Out for Typhus.
 Lansing, Sept 28. — 'fhe drought ia
likely to cause an epidemic of typhoid
fever in October, m the water in the
wells is unusually low, and conse-
quently impure. For this reaeon Sec-
retary Baker, of the state board of
health, advisee everybody to boil
water before drinking.
. Biff Chop of Potatoes.
Crystal Falls, Oct 2.— The yield of
potatoes in Iron county will be the
largest . ever known in this section of
the state, and thousands of bnshels
will be harvested in the next few
weeks. ' •
Seeks Heavy Damage*.
Kalamazoo, Sept 26.— Peter Van
Brooke has begun a suit for 810,000
damages against the city for injuries
received by- a fall on a sidewalk last
July. His hip was broken.
Money to Loan.
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan
on real estate security. Apply to the
secretary.
' - tf C. A. Stevenson.
Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool
ford's Sanitary Lotion. This never
falls. Sold by Heher Walsh, druggist
Holland, Mich.
All kinds of “Silver Novelties” at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. tf
Two Small Houses on 12th street for
sale on easy terms.
AKo one acre of laud in 5th ward.
Apply to
C. A. Stevenson,
Ht h st.. Holland.
— — --
Easy to take, sure to core, no pain
nothing todread. pleasant little pills.
De Witt's Little Early Risers. Best
for Sick Headach. Biliousness Sour
Stomach and 0onst.ip4tlon.
Lawrence Kramer.
Severe griping pains of the stomach
and bowlcs instantly and effectually by





ty-fifth A. D. t8H. exaoQUi.] by William Hay-
bow, widoww. toJiiha II. Walkotia and reo ird-
«d on June tweuty-*t-v*uth, A. D. IHW, |n liber
4fl of mnrtfsgea. on paffi< 9. in th » nfflee of the
''ghtcrotdveda of Ottawa County, Michigan,
on which mortgage there taolainml to be <lne.
at thedate of tbia n itloo the enm of one hund-
red and fifty dollara. and no ault or proceeding
I avtug i>:»eti Intiituted to recover the amonut
aoenrod by eald mortgage, or any part thereof,
Notice in. therefore, hereby given that aald
mortgage will be foreoloaed by aale at public
voudue n» the aald mnrtgigel promises, to. wit:
All that p»ro«l of land alt Dated In the city of
Holland, Ottiwi County. State of Michigan,
and daeorihed as follows. t->- wit: Tlio oast one
: half (H) of I >t two (2) in block • B" In the West
, Addition to the city of Holland, according lo the
recorded piai of aald addition of record In the of-
fice of the reglater of deeda.
Su'd aale to take pUre at the front door of
i 'ho Ottawa County Court Rouan In tha city of
Grand Raven on
Th« Fourteenth Day o/ Odobtr. A . D. 1896
at i-Ioveu o’ol'Hjk forenoon of stld day, to
pay the amount due on aald luortgiga with In-
terest and costa of foreclosure and sale.
1 Dated July 15, i«N.
John H. Walkottb,
Mortgagee.




m 50LD FOR 10 CENTS
Heaters
SUNDAY
ST. JOE EXCURSION LaPORTE
Sept. 29.
You know what a delightful place
St. Joe is? Not nepessary to tell you
ofite attractions on Sunday. But
perhaps you don’t know about LaPorte
It’s. anotBer delightful place, and If
you haven’t been there it will pay you
to go. The C. A W. M. R’y will ran
a low rate excursion on Sept. 29, leav-
ing Holland at 8:30 a. m. and arriving
at St. Joe at 10:45 and Laporte 12:16.
Returning leave LaPorte at 6:30 and
St. Joe at 8 p. m. Round trip rate 76
cents to St. Joe and $1.00 to LaPorte.
GEO. DeHAVEN, G. P. A.
35-2w
Probate Order.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, I..
OODNTT OF OTTAWA.
At a session of tha Probate Oonrt forthaOosa
ty of Ottawa, holden at tha Prooata Offloa, la IN’
City of Grand Haven, in said county, 0B
Wednesday the 18th day of Septambar, la
tha year one thousand tight hundred and n tat-
ty- five,
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, JudMOfl
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Jobannea Blaf-
ter, an Insane and mentally Incompetent peraoia
Oo reading tnd filing the patltton.dnly verified,
of Doeke Bos, one of the next of kin of said Jo*
hannes Blagter, representing that Tennis Bog;
as guardian of said J. hannaa Hlaglor. has lately
died without rendering to this Court, a final ac-
count ot his prooexitogs In said estate, and
praying that ha tha s tld Doeke Bos, as an hair
at law of said Tennis Boe, guardian ot said In-
•ane and mentally Incompetent parson, as afaro
aatd, may bo allowed to render a final aooonnl
to this Court, for and In behalf of tha said Tat*
nit Bos, guardian as aforesaid, and that aflsr
such account Is rendered, he the aald Doak*
Bos. may bo appointed aa guardian of said In*
saua and mentally Incompetent person; ftai
Johannes Blagter.
Therenpon it is ordered, That Monday, tht
FourUmth day of October, Next,
at teu o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
the bsarlngot said petition, and that the hatig
at law of said deceased, and all other persons la,
teres ted in said estate, are required to appear s|
a session of said Court, than to be holden at tha
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, ia
said county, and show causa, tf any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not ba
granted : And It Is farther Ordered, That «I4
petitioner give notice to the persons Interests^
In stld estate, of the pendency of said pettHfla
and the hearing thereof by censing a copy ot
this order to be published In the Holland Om
Nnws. a newspaper printed and olrenlated lossM
county of Ottawa for three successive rsskg
previous to said day of hearing.
(A trne copy,* Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
Judge of Probats,
Hablict J. Phillips, Probate Clerk.
$5$W.
Proposed Improvement of First Avem
Special Street Assessment District-
CITY OF HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, [
CLERK’S OFFICE, SEPT. 17, 1895. f
Notice is Hereby Given: That ths
Common Council of the City of Hol-
land have caused to be made and de*
posited with the city clerk for public
examination, profile, diagram and ea-
Slxteenth street and the north side of
Lake street, Lake street, from First
avenue, east to where said First ave-
nue intersects Eighth street,
thence on Eighth street east to
the section line between sections
twenty-nine and thirty, in said City of
Holland, pursuant to grade and pro-
file to he adopted by the common
council in connection with this pro-
prosed Improvement and to be estab-
ished on the basis of Intersecting all
streets heretofore graded, and that in
making said grade of said First ave-
nue Laae and Eighth streets be graded
the whole width of said parts of said
streets.
That in making said grades all
stumps be taken up and removed from
said parts of said streets.
That all shade trees be left as they
now stand, except those found neces-
sary to he taken up In’ making said
grade, such trees to be taken up and
reset with as little damage as possible
to such trees. •
That all sidewalks along said part)
of said streets be taken up, and reiald
alter the grade work is completed 9
inches on the outer edge above grade.
That after the grade is completed a
road bed 80 feet wide through the cen-
tre, and the whole length of said parto
of said First avenue, Lake and Eighth
streets, be covered with gravel of the
kind used on Tenth street, west of
Maple street, nr of a qually as that
used on said part of Tenth street, to
an average thickness of 10 Inches, so
spread that when completed it will he
131 inches thick in the centre and 64
indies thick on the sides.
That the cost and expense of grad-
ing, graveling and otherwise Improv-
ing said parts of First avenue, Lake
and Eighth streets be defrayed by
We saj/ to you that
this Splendid Oil Hea-
ter stands without a
rival and you will make
no mistake in purchas-
ing from this line. You
run no chances.. We
send them out on trial.
J. A. Van der Veen,
Hardware.
Socceaior to E. Van <l«r. Veen.
SIDEWALK
The cheapest place to buy
side walk lumber is at
Frank Ikvcn’s Lumber Yard.
"PccUl assessment, upon the lots and
lands lying and abutting upon said
parts of said streets, and that said
special assessment be made pro rata
on each foot frontage of said parts of
said streets, unless on account of the
shape or size of any lot an assessment
ter a different number of feet would
he more equitable.
That the lots, lands and premises
upMii which said special assessment
-hail lie levied shall Include lots, three
four, live, six and eight in Tannery
Addition.
Lots two and three in block one,
lots one and twelve in block two, lots
'•no and twelve in block three, lots
two and three In block four, lots two
and three in block five, lots one and
twelve In block six, lots one and twelve
in block seven, lots nine and ten lo
block eight, lots nine and ten in block
eleven, lots one and twelve in block
twelve, lots one and twelve in block
thirteen, lots nine and ten In block
fourteen, lots nine and ten in block
seventeen, lots one and twelve in
block eighteen, In South West Addi-
tion. Also the several street inter-
sections where said part of First ave-
nue crosses Lake, Bridge, Ninth,
Tenth, Eleventh, Twelfth, Thirteenth
Fourteenth, Fifteenth and Sixteenth
streets. .
And the said lands, lots and prem-
ises shall be designated and are here-
by declared to constitute a special
street assessment district, for the pur-
pose of special assessment, to defray
the expense of grading, graveling and
otherwise improving said parts of said
streets as aforesaid, said district to be
known as “First Avenue Special
Street Assessment District.”
That said improvement was deter-
mined upon by the common > council
August 20th, A. D. 1895.
That on Tuesday, the 8th day of
October, 1896, at 7:80 o'clock p. m. the
common council will meet at their
room to consider any objections to
said assessment district, improvement
estimates, plans and profile, that may
be made. ‘ .
GEO. H. SIPP, City Clerk.
- r* 35-SW.
Silver Buckles— Belt Pins— Dress
sets-Czarinias— Eulalia chains— Cuff,
Links and Fine Side Combs, at .








When they come in my store
to buy goods.
They all say why did we not come here
first? Your prices are so much lower.
I want the people to learn this through
the columns of the News. If you don’t be-
lieve it just come and sec for yourselves.
then act upon the aeTM»l petition* ooll*ctlT*ly bill wa* referred to the oomaittee on claim* and
and place ouch additional light*, and re adjoat accounts.
the markets.
Wheat V ba*hel ........ ........ . •
Bye .................................
Bpckwheat ..................... ~
Tlavldkv 8) o.wt. ...... .......... ..... ..
Oats V bi
BotatoMfbaibal ................. •
Flour f barrel ...................... 9
Oornmlal, bolted,* cwt ........ d
Oornmeal, unbolted, * owt ......... ̂
1000,313 00
... ..... 1«0 H
of Minister Quinby and Mrs. Qulnby
at the Hague. Holland to me Is one
of the most interesting countries of
Europe. The people are Industrious,
picturesque and interesting. Of
course I liked London and Paris and
3 JS thought the trip up the Rhine was
beautiful, but our experiences gener-
ally, while very interesting to us, was



















Given away to ladles only, a combi-
nation button hook and curling iron,
with a cash purchase of $2.00, at the
shoe store oi M. Hekold.
37-2w.
R. C.Joiner, Allen P. O., Hillsdale
Co., Mich., says: “Nothing gave my
l rheumatism such quick relief as Dr.
the present lights as Uray seem desirable to tba
council, would now reaommeod that an are ll*ht
be placed at each of the street intersections as
follow* :
College evenne and Ninth street
Fine and Fifteenth street*.
Van Raalto avenue and Konrteenth street.
River and Seventh streets.
State and Twenty-fourth streets.
Michigan avenue and Twenty filth street or
thereabouts
Also that an arc light be placed on Eighth str
about 200 feet west from where the Allegan
branch of the C. A W. H . crossed said Eighth str
also that an arc light be placed on Eighth street
shout hall-way between College - and Columbia
avenues.
Your committee further recommends that the
light now on Columbia ave and Eleventh street
be moved to the intersection of Colombia ave
and Twelfth street ; and that the light from the
Intersection of Columbia ave and Thirteenth atr
be moved about 900 feet west of Its present loca-
tion.






COMMUNICATIONS from citt officers.
Holland, Oct. 1st, T>5.
To the Honorable theJfapor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen: The mayor end city clerk, who
we e directed to borrow 11,300.00 to pay for two
acres of gravel recently parobaeed from Q. J.
Boone and B. Rlkeen, beg leave to report that
they have borrowed eald amount up to Decem-
ber 15th, 1895, at the First State Bank of Holland
at alx per cent Intereet, and have paid said
11300.00 to said Boone and Rlkeen and have re-
ceived from them a warranty deed for eald two
acres of gravel, which said deed has been for-
6H 06^ Thomas, Eclcctrlc Oil.”
4l6
Taxes.
At last week’s session of the com-
mon council the annual budget, or ap-
propriation bill, was passed, fixing the
amounts to be raised this year foi city
purposes proper. The total foots up
$20,382 as against $19,303 last year, as
follows:
1895.
John II. Raven requests all those
having an account with him to please

















Holland, Oct. lei, 1893.
The common council met In regular session
and wae called to order by the mayor.







t 88.214 # 36.3*8
The amounts of state and county
tax will be fixed at the October session
of the board of supervisors.
The state tax will be high, the
amount apportioned to Ottawa county
being W0.392 as against $22,122 last
year. This increase is accounted for
the last legislature
Busman, Dalmau. Kuito, Harrington Vlascher,
FUeman and the clerk.
Minutes of the last two mootings wore read
*K) and approved.
1,332 Aide. Bchuuten. Lokker and Mokma appeared
4,546 during the reading of minutes and took their
800 seats.
1,870
H . Kragt and 18 other petitioned as follows:
To the Honorable, the Ifayor and Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen: We the undersigned, cutsets
and tax payers of the city of HoUand , respect-
fully solicit yonrbonoiable body to order the
bnild'g of asldewalk alojg the eastslde of Market
street, from the corner of Sixteenth and Market
streets to corner of Eighteenth and Market
treet. And with doe respect we wUl ever pray.
Referred to the committee on streets end
bridges.
The following blUs wire presented and al-
lowed, via:
madeVpdeflciencleMn the aW* ! " “"•
tiODS of itS predecessors, aggregating \ymi$rUB8edo treasurer
$750,000, and also by the current ex- AKiaverkgadobtrcouimr
peases involved in the bi-annual ses- RvdBerg do night poi
slon of that body. lH1|iildtr , d0 d0
The total state tax over the entire MJoppiugai do do
fitateis$3, 013,919, as agalnstSl, 689, 135in J A t Vree 2354 days team work
1894, and $1,981,214 in 1893, and covers
the following items:
s
The street commissioner reported his doings
for the month 0! Sept, 1895.
-Filed.
The clerk repotted the general fund overdrawn
143.71. ,
On motion of Aid Viesoher 1650 waa temporar-
ily loaned from the Intereet and Sinking fund
and $350 from the Dog Tax fund and placed to
the credit of the general fund,
The city marshal reported the collection for
the following llpht fund moneys and receipt of
the city treeftarer tor eime, viz:
For elect light rent for the mouth endingAagu»t 9 419 12
Construction work month of June IDS 2S
-Filed.
Holland, Rcpt 29, 1895
To the Honorable the Ifayor and Common Coun-
cil
Gentlemen t Pareuant to scotton 8 of an ordi-
nance relative te sidewalks I hereby report hav-
ing caused A sidewalk to be built adjacent to and
abutting on lot No 15, block 10, sooth west addi-
tion, owned by Jake M. de Fey ter, said sidewalk
having been' ordered laid by the common council
July lOtb, IBM, within sixty days, and aftyr due
notice Was served on said J, M. de Feyter and he
not having compiled therewith I have built the
same, at provided for In aeotlon 8 of aaUi ordin-
ance. and herewith report an Itemised account
of expense as follows : 'b,,'. '" ' v‘f
1,094 feet of lumber 0 111 00 per M. ,f;i $ It 03
2-35 ft of 8 x4 0 10. 00 per M.
100 brick
J Mulder labor 2 days
33 lb of splk* 0 3H o
V.
“ U, tl
1..Total t 18 68
-Filed.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Aid Ylescher moved that the question raised
by ihe resolution of Aid Kulte, whether the city
teamsters comply with the contract under
which they work, as to the quantity of gravel
warded to the register of deeds of Ottawa county d™"0 tbem Per ,oad- 1)6 ^erred to the com-
'Vt,,
gome of my houses and vacant lots, and
have marked prices on same much lower
than ever before. If you want to buy a lot
or a house and lot. I can show you a great
bargain.
IV. c. WALSH,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.
PROPERTY BOrGffT, SOLD, DRUID HD RESTED.
for record.
Respectfully yours,
G. J. Diekema, Mayor.
Geo H. bipp, City Clerk.
The following claims approved by the board
of public works, were certified tj the common
council for payment viz.
Gen Fleet Co li wat met f 100 CO
Eleo Appl Co 485 lbs 10 o. k. wire & reels 82 10
Met Elec co elect mat
Wallace Elect co glass Insulators
Columbia Incandescent lamp co 292 lamps
A Harrington 1 car of coal
American kxp co exp charges
Western Union Telgbco 1 message
C & W M co frght on 1 car of coal
W J Trott sup't $
G Hanson ch'f engr
U II Dekker sal as fireman
G Winter assist'! engr 50 CO
F Gilsky eng at Addison plant 45 00
D Bteketee, 23 1-10 days wk as ex fireman 28 88
John D Nias 25 days work on elec system 31 25
J Balet 12 do do ‘ 16 00
F Kooyere 21 MO do do 27 37
W J Trott poatg etc July, Aug & Sept 99
J d Feyter cart on poles, wire etc 3 35
Bourbon Copper A Brass works 1 6 Inch
gate yalve 9 00
P F Boone Hvy rigs used in turog off wat 9 50
W v d Hear 21 lbs wipg rags 75
M Jansen tappg mains i 50
P Kieis 27-32 cords steam wood 1 14
Tlssers & Bon 42 15 16 do 57 55
A Krulthof do ] C2
T Keppel 214 do 3 01
M Notier 1 1-32 do 1 39
J Kramer 6ft do ’ j> 8 16
E Bredeweg 9 do 12 15
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on the
city treasurer In payment thereof, excepting bill
of W. J. Trott, for one months salary which said
mlttee on streets and bridg»s. Carried.
Adjourned to Tuesday, October 8th, 1895, 7,30
o'clock p. m.
GKO. H.B1PP. Clerk.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
FIRST STATE BANK,
at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business
September 28, 189>.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts .................. $ 179,627 08




^ . . 44,683 42
3 10 Overdrafts ............................ 2 4-2
25 Banking house ........................ 9,56n 19
•i« ri Furniture and fixtures ................ 1.96f> 79
_ - Due from backs in reserve cities ...... 21,710 12
Due from other bunks and bankers.. 4,641 66
6> CO Checks and cash items ................ 661 91
40 no Nickels and pennies ................... 103 57
 1 U. B. and National Bank Notes ........ 6,841 CO
Here is a Chance of a Lifetime.
Total ............................... 1*77.409 23
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in .................. I 50.000 00
BurDlus fund ......................... 4,600 00
Undivided profits leas current ex-
penses, Interest and taxes paid . 3.448 48
Oommercial deposits subject to check. 58,341 12
Commercial certificates of deposit. . . . 48,809 59
Savings deposit* ..................... 112,210 04
Total ................ .. ............ 1277,409 23
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
COUNTT OF OTTAWA, j
L Germ W. Mokma, Cashier of the above
named Bank, do eolemnly swear that the above
stateme- 1 1* true to the beet of my knowledgeandbeUef. . „
GERM W. MOKMA. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd
day of October 1895. Henry J Luidens.
Notary Public.
Correct-Attest: J W. Beakdslse.
Gerrit J. Diekema,
C. J. Dk Boo.
Directors.
BOOT & KH
have moved into their New Store on Eighth
Street^ near River, where they would be
pleased to have all their old time customers
and New ones to call upon them. House-
keepers will find that they always have on
hand the finest of Staple and Fancy Gro-




































J Mulder bnlldg sidew’k for J M d Feyter
213,333 a P Scott lumbr for sldew'k do
88.000 Kanters Bros nails do
83 400 h Kremers postl edi for board of health
43.024 p p Boone to carry-all and curey
13.000 j Huntley 200 grade stakes
135.750 g H Bipp sett'g stakes for sidew’ks and
35.0CO survey of gravel pit
22.000 B'rd of public wks, wat for both eng hons’
71,021 h Tunrllng 1 mth rent 0! houi Mrs J v Ry
25.000 BZeerlp 13 wks do Mrs O Pearl
76,250 j) a Vries pd 6 pr ords
61.647 a Baker hauling hose ert No 2 to fire
40.000 wCNibbelink do No 1 do
10.000 Q v Haaften keep’g tm at eng houss No 2
18.000 Sept 22
5,675 , t v Landegend hose nipple & bushing
32,500 j Huntley lumbr, nails & labor










The summary of it all is this: Our
city and school taxes will be the same
per cent as last year; county taxes a
trifle lower; and state taxes much
higher, nearly double.
-*-1 .J r —
Kip
jmt.
From the Washington dispatches
we learn that Assistant Secretary of
State Edwin F. Uhl has returned
from his trip to Europe, and resumed
bis desk In the State Department. He
left New York on July 6, accompanied
by Mrs, Uhl, and expected to be ab-
sent about six weeks, but, owing to
the difficulty in obtaining return
transportation, they were detained
nearly a month longer than they anti-
cipated. However, the assistant sec-
retary is looking In splendid health
and shows every evidence of having
benefited physically by bis trip. He
will remain here for about a fortnight,
catching up with some belated mat-
ters of the department which have
awaited his return for action and will
then leave for bis borne in Grand Rap-
ids, where he will spend some time.
“Yes,” said the assistant secretary,
we bad a splendid time. “We received
many unexpected but very pleasant
attentions from our ministers andcon-
suls abroad, -and from officers of other
countries. This was oqr first trip to
Europe and of course everything
charmed us by its novelty as well as
by the historic interest of many of the
places that we visited. We were es-
pecially delighted by the hospitality
Allowed and warrauts ordered issued or the
city treasurer io payment thereof
RKUORTS OF STANDING COMMirrEK*
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Comnum
Council .
Gentlemen: We, your committee on - He
and bridges would respectfully reoomn. .1 *.
your honorable body to order the const mu*-.
of a sidewalk along the west side of Coimi-i u
avenue, between Twelfth and thirteenth suoets
subject to an ordinance relative to sidewalks ;
a walk having already bsen constructed along
Thirteenth street east and west of the railroad
track and there being no walk along Columbia






To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
Council.
Gentlemen: We, your committee on streets
and bridges, to whom was referred the petition
of A. E Anderson and six others, beg leave to
report that th 7 have carefully considered the
said petition and would recommend that the
prayer of the petitioners be granted and that a
sidewalk be ordered constructed along the south
side of Ninth street, between Pine street and tha
Intersection of Ninth street with Water street,







Ilia committee on poor reported, presenting
tba semLmonihly report of tha director of. tba
poor sod said committee, recommending $32.00
for the anpport of tba poor for the two weeks
ending Oatr. 16, 1895, and having, rendered
temporary aid to tha amount of $89 25,
Approved and warrants ordered issued on tha
olty treasurer for tha several amount* as re.
commended.
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland,
Gentlemen : Yonr committee on street light-
ing, to whom, from time to time, have been re-
ferred eeversl petition* for the placing ofj addi-
tional are light* and who have reported to yonr
honorable body that, in Its judgement, it was




Our Stock of Neckwear was never so large
and well selected. Our growing trade in this
line of goods compels us to keep the largest as-





We have just unpacked a large stock of stylish,
medium priced goods, which are newly made and
correct in every detail.
See our offer of
Pants W order for
$3.10 this week.






A Complete Stock of
m
The quantity ife limited and cannot be duplicated
at the price. Order at oifee.




GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the flaeat In Hillan 1 aal a* m ich f >r $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.
You will if you
get your meat
at
We want to sec you in our New Store, and io order to induce you to visit
us we will
flake a Present
TO YOU IN THE FOLLOWING MANNER:
1 lb. Japan Tea for 40c, and can C. H.
Corn free.
1 gal. N. O. Molasses 50c, and 1 can
Tomatoes free.
1 lb. Cocoanut for 25c, and 1 Cake
Sweet Chocolate free.
4 lb. strictly pure Spice 15c, and i lb.
Rob Roy free.
0 lbs. Rolled Oats for 25c., and 4 lbs.
free.
5 cans Oil Sardines for 25c., and 2 cans
5 lbs. Gloss Starch for 25c, and 2 lbs.
f rcQe
7 bare of Badger Soap for 25c, andl
bar free. „ ,
1 one lb. can of Loyal Baking Powder
for 25c. and 2 packages Yeast Cakes
free •
YOU GAN PURCHASE ANY ONE' OF THE ABOVE ITEMS.
Don’t Need to Purchase Entire List.
Call and get benefit of goods given away.
We have the best Teas and Coffees
the Market Affords
WILL BOTSFORD & GO:
The lew Delerell Block, Eighth Street, BoHand. Itch.
